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About the Auction 
The UUCSS Auction is our biggest fundraiser. A wide variety of objects, services and 

events is donated by church members and friends and area businesses. When you check 

in, you will be given your Auction Number, which you will use to sign up for offerings in 

the Fixed Price Auction and for bidding in the other Auctions. The Auction consists of 

several separate Auctions: the Fixed Price Auction; the Silent Auction (3 parts); and the 

Live Auction. Plus you have the opportunity to win more "goodies" through Quickie 

Boards and Raffles. 
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Auction Schedule 
5:00 Auction tour 

5:30  Dinner & Bar open,  Check-In opens 

5:45  Silent Auctions open,  Fixed Price Auction opens,  Raffles open 

6:00  Child Care opens 

6:45  Silent Auction 1 closes 

7:00  Silent Auction 2 closes 

7:15  Silent Auction 3 closes 

7:30  Live Auction starts/Quickie Boards start,  Live Auction Dinner Raffles close 

8:00  50/50 Raffle closes 

8:15  Check-Out opens/Winner’s Table opens 

9:30  End of Live Auction,   Clean Up 

10:00 Child Care closes 
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Auction Rules and Procedures 

Registration Check in at the registration table in the entrance to the Sanctuary building to receive your bidder 

number.  You MUST have a bidder number to bid. 

Bid Sheets The bid sheets look like this: 
 

DOO2   Fantasy Dinner Party – 4/17/17 – John Doe  

          Description of Event, something very exciting. 

Bid Place 1 Place 2 Place 3 

$30 301 301 250 

$35 250 539  

$40    

 

 

 

 

 

 Only even dollar amounts are accepted. 

 In the silent and live auctions the winner is whoever’s bidder number is the last one in each 

column.  In our example, #539 won one place for $35, and #250 won two places and can 

bring a friend to the party.  #250 will pay $65 for two places, one at $30 and one at $35.  

 In the fixed price auction, every spot is the same price, and every spot wins.  When all the 

spots are filled, that item is closed. 

Quickie 

Boards 

The quickie boards happen simultaneously with the open auction.  The bid sheet for each board 

is projected onto the wall for 5 minutes.  Many of the physical items sold on the quickie boards 

will be on display at the front of the sanctuary. 

How to Bid To bid in the fixed price or silent auctions, write your bidder number on the bid sheet. 

To bid in the live auction, hold up your bidder number (you will receive it written large on a 

piece of paper when you register). For items with multiple places, also hold up fingers indicating 

how many spaces you want. The auctioneer will call out your bidder number, and the number of 

spaces you want.  The recorder will enter this information on the bid sheet. 

To bid on a quickie board, raise your hand and a runner will bring you a slip of paper.  Write 

down the dollar amount of your bid, the item number, and your bidder number.  The runner will 

then bring it back to the quickie board captain, who will record it. 

Check-Out & 

Payment 

Check-out begins at 8:15 in the foyer.  Give your bidder number to one of the check out people 

and you will be shown a list of your winnings and the total amount due. 

Payments are due on Auction night by cash or check made payable to UUCSS.  We cannot 

accept credit cards. 

Your receipt will be given to you after you pay.  

Items you won can be picked up at the winner’s table in the choir loft.  Items not removed by 

November 21, 2016 will be donated to a local charity. 

Delivery of 

Services 

All events and services are fulfilled on the honor system.  Neither the auction committee nor 

UUCSS can enforce these commitments.  All donations are assumed to be made in good faith. 

 

To bid, the bidder number is 

written in the next blank space 
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Raffles 

Raffle 

Tickets 

There are two types of raffles, described below. 

Raffle tickets cost $2 for 1, or $5 for 3. The same tickets are used for all the raffles. They will be 

on sale during Coffee Hour each Sunday until the Auction, and at the Auction for the first part of 

the evening.   

To enter a Raffle write your bidder number or name on the back of each ticket, separate them, 

and drop them in the jar(s) for the Raffle(s) of your choosing. 

Live Auction 

Dinner 

Raffles 

The following events in the live Auction will have additional places sold by Raffle: 

 Top Chef Dinner Part IV - Back to the Mediterranean! (D021, 03/04/2017) – 1 place for 

1 ticket 

 African Dinner IV (D019, 05/20/2017) – 2 places for 1 ticket 

Entries will be accepted until the start of the live Auction at 7:30pm. 

Winners will be announced during the Live Auction before the item is open for general bidding 

50/50 Raffle Half of the money collected for this Raffle goes to the winner!  

Entries will be accepted until 8:00 pm. 

Winners will be announced during the Live Auction, after 8:00 pm. 

 

Some Other Notes 

Childcare Child care is by advance registration only! 

Childcare for infants, toddlers and young children will be provided by experienced 

babysitters from 6:00 pm until 10:00 pm. You must pre-register at auction@uucss.org. 

Snacks and drinks will be provided or you can purchase the YRUU dinner for children at the 

auction.  

If you bring dinner with you, please remember that childcare areas are peanut/nut-free 

areas. 

If you cannot 

attend an 

event 

Please try and find a substitute if you cannot attend an event you purchased and let your host 

or hostess know as soon as possible if you cannot attend or have a substitute. 

The following are suggestions for ways to find substitutes: 

 New members (ask church office or Membership Committee) 

 Volunteer of the Month 

 A member of the staff, board, or council.  

Please be considerate of those who go to the effort and expense to prepare for your 

participation. 

Tax 

Deductions 

You, not UUCSS, must justify fair market value of your donations. Specific information can be 

found at www.irs.gov/taxtopics/tc506.html, under “contributions.” 

Your Final 

Statement 

As part of the checkout, you will be offered a preliminary printout of the items you 

purchased and how much you paid.  As soon as possible after the auction and after we check 

the auction data for errors against the bid sheets, you will receive a final statement of what 

you bought and who bought your donations, by email or snail mail.   

If this final tally differs from what you paid at the auction, please resolve the difference with 

the church Collector, Teresa Meeks. 

If you would like another copy, please call the Church Administrator at 301-434-4050.  

mailto:auction@uucss.org
http://www.irs.gov/taxtopics/tc506.html
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Thanks to the Fall 2016 Auction Volunteers 

Auction Chair Tina Borror 

Auction Web Site Laura Nelson 

Auction Set-up Maggie Hayes, Stephanie McConachie, Margaret Nolan, 

Catherine and Dale Stephens 

Auctioneers Laura Ellis, Nathan Fraser, Kelly Klein, Rev. Liz Maclay  

Bartenders Bob Bradley, Chris Holbein, Mark McBride, Ron Turner  

Business Donations Chris Lindsley 

Catalog Data Entry Cynthia Curry-Daniels, Lorraine Sorrel 

Catalog Production Tina Borror 

Catalog Proofreaders Maggie Hayes, Patty Bryan-Taff (editor), Deb Weiner 

Checkout/Data Entry Emily Harris, Jane Larrick, Laura Nelson, Olivia Pickett, Bob 

McGaughy, Drew Riggs, Cindy Scharf 

ASL Interpreters Miako Rankin, Mary Beth Morgan 

Childcare Childcare committee 

Clean-up Marcia Joiner, Jimmy Schreiber 

Collector Teresa Meeks 

Computers/IT Rob Dahlstrom, Ken Iobst 

Decorations Carey Schneider 

Dinner YRUU 

General Auction Help Linda Barret 

A/V John Sullivan 

Live Auction Recorder Jenny Kelley 

Proxy Bidder Doyle Rice 

Quickie Boards Lisa Schumaker 

Distributing Items Mary Kegel 

Registration Anna Molpus, Jiwon Kim 

Receive Donations Beth Buffam, Sally Porter 

Silent Auction Nicole Levesque 

Raffle Ticket Sales Holly Stallworth 
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D005 Let's Have a Barbeque! - 06/03/17 - Laura Ellis & Bobbi Pohl 

Come enjoy the beginning of summer at Bobbi Pohl's house for a cookout with hot dogs and burgers 

(both meat and veggie), with delicious side dishes and dessert, including homemade ice cream.  Bobbi's 

family famous orange salad will have a featured place on the menu.  Children are invited free of charge 

with any adult slot. 
 

D016 Annual Chili Dinner - one slot is one family - 01/14/17 - Tamara Bowman & Ron Turner 

I've lost count which one we're on but we're doing it again. There will be 4 flavors of chili available, 2 

meat and 2 vegan, with varying levels of spicy. There will be the usual accompaniments, corn bread, 

fritos, tortilla chips, salsa, tater tots, cheeses, sour cream, onions, and jalapenos, to adorn your bowl of 

red. As well as a deck full of beer and root beer. 
 

M001 Go for Baroque House Concert - 03/18/17 - Tina Borror 

Don't miss our enchanting early music ensemble concert with the chamber group "Go for Baroque!" 

Musical selections include trio sonatas by Bach, Telemann, and Handel.  Musicians are Tina Borror 

(flute, soprano), Bob Karp (recorder), and Edwina Moldover (cello). Light hors d'oeurvres will be 

served. Concert will be held at the Borror/Atias residence in the afternoon. 
 

O005 Experience the Library of Congress - 02/04/17 - Sally Porter 

Experienced (nine years) docent at LOC will lead UUCSS group on tour of Jefferson Building. Set for a 

Saturday so workers and children can join us.  
 

O007 Trip to the Phillips Collection - 01/07/17 - Robin Moore Lasky & Mike Lasky 

Join us for a trip to the Phillips Collection, a private home at Dupont Circle that was America's first 

museum devoted to modern art. I am not a docent or historian, but I will share my perspectives on the art 

on view for those who care to hang with the group, but you may choose to wander on your own instead. 

Current exhibitions include the reunited Jacob Lawrence "Migration Series" and Whitfield Lovell, both 

landmarks of African American art, as well as the outstanding permanent collection, which includes 

works by Georgia O'Keeffe, Renoir, and other favorites. Bring a bagged lunch or join us at the cafe 

during our time together. Saturday January 7, 2017, from 11 am to 2 pm. Metro accessible. This is 

priced PER TICKET. (We pay admission for our folks). 
 

O008 Hirshhorn Museum - 12/10/16 - Robin Moore Lasky & Mike Lasky 

Join us for a trip to the Hirshhorn Museum, the Smithsonian's center for contemporary and cutting-edge 

art, 1945 to present. All are welcome. I'm not a docent or a scholar but I will share my perspectives 

about what's on view for those who like -- you can also just hang loose with the group. Current 

exhibitions include Ragnar Kjartansson, Linn Meyers, and a re-hang of masterworks from the permanent 

collection. You can bring lunch along or buy from a food truck (usually good ones, not just hot dogs, are 

available nearby). Saturday, Dec. 10, 11 am to 2 pm. Metro accessible. Bid is for one family. 
 

O018 Tour of Library of Congress Jefferson Building - 02/18/17 - Sally Porter 

Saturday morning tour of LOC presented by long-time docent. Adults and focused kids welcome. 
 

P003 Sing and Strum through the Decades with the UUkes - 03/11/17 - Tina Borror, Emily 

Harris, Deborah Thornton & Beverly Abreu 

Escape to the islands at UUCSS for the third annual ukulele singalong. We'll put our unique UUkes 

touch to songs from the 1920s to the 21st century, including Hawaiian classics. Bring a uke, if you have 

one--we'll have lyrics and chords for a bunch of songs to prime the pump. Don't have a uke? You can 

clap or play shakers. We guarantee a good time for ages 10 & up. 
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P007 Player Piano Singalong - 06/18/17 - Bev & Bob McGaughy, Jane Larrick 

We're continuing our old-fashioned player piano singalong, with a summer flair (drinks and snacks on 

our back porch) after singing your heart out on Porgy and Bess, South Pacific, etc. The piano is quite 

loud, so it doesn't matter if you're off-key. It is all just a lot of fun. 
 

P010 A Final Evening with the Fatman - 06/17/17 - Stanleys & Paolettis 

An explosive wedding and mysteries abound. The Adventures of Dick and Dora Diuretic and Their 

Diminutive Dachshund---Dash.  Episodes 19 and 20…. ”IS THAT A BOMB IN YOUR DRESS OR 

ARE YOU PREGNANT,” and “HERE COMES THE BRIDE…THERE GOES THE GROOM.” A 

grand finale to the adventures, and the little long dog must have his day… This will be the GRAND 

FINALE of UUCSS's long-running (ten years!) radio play, written by Bill Stanley and performed by 

Phyllis, Bill, and a cast of enthusiastic players. Jo and Jim Paoletti will provide light refreshments and 

the requisite Dark and Stormy cocktails. NOT TO BE MISSED. This is a FIXED PRICE event! 
 

P014 Jupiter & Jeopardy Jubilee!!! - 04/07/17 - Gina Davis & Frank Hamel, Steve & Kathryn 

Leete, Lisa Schumaker 

Come celebrate this very special 2017 astronomical event when NASA engineer Steve Leete sets up a 

telescopic viewing of the king of planets - Jupiter - when it's going to be closest to us earthlings! While 

drinking "Jupiter Juice" and snacking on Jupiter-themed fare, you'll also have the opportunity to play a 

super fun version of Jeopardy with Lisa Schumaker, Jeopardy winner extraordinaire! We'll even have an 

Extra Bonus for the evening of birthday cake for hostess Gina Davis, whose birthday happens to fall on 

the same date as Jupiter's opposition! 
 

P016 Grinch Holiday Party - 12/18/16 - The Leaver Family 

Come party with us, Grinch style. We'll have some yummy holiday snacks and drinks, watch the Grinch 

movie, and then play a very Grinchy gift exchange game. You know the game, where everyone brings 

something really cool that everyone else is going to die to have. Then players get to take turns stealing 

gifts from each other. Don't worry, we'll make the rules very clear from the beginning. Be thinking of an 

amazing, well-coveted, inexpensive gift you can bring (or better yet, re-gift something terrific you 

already own that you're ready to pass along to someone else who'll adore it). *This event is best for 

adults and teens. Younger kids often don't quite understand the spirit of gift swapping (or... snatching!). 
 

P019 5th Annual UUCSS Dance Party: Dancing through the Decades! - 09/16/17 - Marty Atias, 

Beth Blevins, Tina Borror, Mary Kegel, Emily Tien, Lisa Schumacher 

Get ready to shake your booty at the 5th Annual UUCSS Dance Party! Twist the night away as we roll 

through the decades.  This year, you're invited to Come as You Were in high school or college (or come 

dressed as the decade you most identify with). Frug, hustle, moonwalk or hip hop on over to this fun 

celebration. Prizes given for the best costumes and dance moves. Light refreshments served. Ages 12 

and up (no childcare). 7:30-10pm. 
 

P021 Grown-Up Game Night III - 03/25/17* - Beth Blevins, Emily Tien, Steve Hirsch, Jim Street 

You're invited to come play games sophisticated, sublime and silly: Cards Against Humanity, Taboo, 

poker, trivia games, and more! (For a complete list, see: http://tinyurl.com/hq97y5k). Our Summer 2016 

Game Night was a smash--don't miss this one! Relax, play with your friends (and make new ones), drink 

beer (or wine), and enjoy being a grown-up! Adults only (21 and up). Place: UUCSS Sanctuary.  * Date 

subject to change depending on date of the Women's Retreat, which had not been set at press time. 
 

 P028 2nd Annual Amazing Auction Eventioneering Event! - Bob Hirshon 

Why wrack your brain thinking of an awesome auction event idea when you can play the Amazing 

Auction Eventioneering Game, and generate fun events never before offered at any auction? You'll be 

dealt game cards with pop culture references, cultures, games, food items and random nouns and 

adjectives that you can combine to create fun, attention-getting auction events and services to offer. Plus 

pizza! It's Auction Event Coordinator Approved! Date TBD 
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A003 Framed Colored Pencil Drawing - Esther & Mark McBride 

Original drawing by a famous artist. 

 

D006 Lasagna Night! - 04/01/17 - Laura Ellis, Noni & John Barker 

Join Laura Ellis and Noni and John Barker at the Barkers' house for a lasagna dinner.  We will feature 

several different kinds of lasagna, including both meat and vegetarian options, plus garlic bread, salad, 

and dessert.  Come for a great night of good food, good friends, and good fellowship. 

 

D030 Beignets, Gumbo, and Jambalaya Joy - 05/07/17 - Jiwon Kim & Scott Sleek, Dale & 

Catherine Stephens 

Join us for some traditional Cajun cuisine at Louisiana Kitchen (sorry, not in the French Quarter, but in 

Bethesda). Meet us there at 6 pm. 

 

G001 Make Vegetarian Spring Rolls! - 04/22/17 - Teresa Meeks 

Welcome spring by making vegetarian spring rolls! This is a team effort with delicious results. We will 

provide appetizers, wine, and beer to sustain us as we labor.  6 pm. 

 

G003 Cookie Baking for Adults! - 12/03/16 - Laura Ellis 

Why should children have all the holiday fun of decorating cookies while you clean up the mess?  No 

more!  Bring your aprons and your cookie tins on over to Laura's house for an afternoon of festive 

cookie-cutting and decorating.  Laura has an extensive collection of cookie cutters (including Christmas, 

Hanukkah, and others) for you to use.  Laura provides the cookie dough, icing, decorative sugars and 

other items, and does all the clean-up, plus provides hot cider in one of her (many) holiday mugs.  (For 

purposes of this item, adult is defined as cookie-baking fiend or interested newbie 15 years or older.) 

 

L001 Connecting with Your Values for a More Fulfilled Life - 01/21/17 - Lynn Cave 

Start the new year with some self-reflection to get focused on how your inner you connects with the 

world. Sometimes there is a gap between knowing our values and living them. Our values can change 

over time as well. Through interactive discussion, Certified Life Coach Lynn Cave will connect or re-

connect us with our personal values. Once we've identified our current values, we can take stock to see if 

we are living them as we'd like or focusing our energies on something else. Offered at 10:30 am at my 

home. Coffee and morning food provided. 
 

L004 Learn How to Solve Sudoku or the Rubik's Cube - Ken Iobst 

Spend an afternoon with Ken learning how to solve Sudoku or the Rubik's cube. I will even help you 

solve the Sudoku games that appear in the Washington Post on Saturday and show you a few simple 

recording tricks to keep track of all the possibilities. We could also spend the afternoon learning how to 

solve the Rubik's Cube. No prior knowledge is required except basic "cube sense." Some memorization 

of a few sequences is required but only the bare minimum for solution. Back in 1981 I appeared on 

Channel 4 News and solved the cube on the show for then-Channel 4 meteorologist Bob Ryan. Date and 

time TBD. 
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L007 Your Backyard Birds Up Close and Personal - Bob Reitsma (National Zoo-Smithsonian 

Institution) 

Witness the beauty and wonder of winged wildlife right in your own backyard. UUCSS member Bob 

Reitsma, a research technician at the National Zoo's Migratory Bird Center, will visit your property on 

an agreed-upon morning in the spring to open up the world of our feathered friends. Bob will explain 

facts about the habits of birds that depend on your yard as well as capture, color-band and release a few 

of them unharmed. This is an opportunity to increase your appreciation of "your" birds by viewing them 

up close. If desired, you can join hundreds of people who participate in a free citizen science program 

managed by the zoo that tracks the survival of backyard birds and visits your yard on an annual basis. 

Spring date TBD.  

 

O001 Horse/Brewery Experience - Sarah Gonzalez & Swift 

DRE Sarah Gonzalez invites you for a day of horse-y fun! Join her and Swift at Waredaca farm, located 

just 30 minutes north of UUCSS, where you will learn about horse care, see an exhibition of dressage or 

stadium jumping (your choice), and take a picture with Swift! After, we'll walk over to the Waredaca 

Brewing Company Tasting Room for drinks. One beer and one non-alcoholic house-made soda included 

per family! Date TBD by mutual convenience. 

 

O002 Great Falls Geology Hike - 05/13/17 - Esther & Mark McBride 

Geologist Mark will lead this hike and will describe the geological and other features (natural and 

otherwise!) along the Potomac River.  Very popular every year! 

 

O003 Mosaic Theater Tickets - Jim & Jo Paoletti 

Two tickets for a performance of your choice at the Mosaic Theater. (Two seats for one performance, or 

one seat for each of two performances). Preview your options at http://www.mosaictheater.org/ 

 

O004 7th Annual UUCSS Kayak Picnic - 07/09/17 - Laura Ellis, Mike Fallon, Beth Riggs, & 

Kristin Zimmer 

Join this year's flotilla of 8 or so kayakers at beautiful Jug Bay on the historic Patuxent River.  We will 

provide a sumptuous lunch of vegetarian and omnivore options, as well as boats, paddles, and personal 

flotation devices. What you can expect are plenty of herons, osprey, turtles, butterflies, American lotus, 

water, sun, humor, friendship, and fresh air.  Swimming is possible.  Participation in the ancient water 

sport, "Sponge Tag--Kayak Edition," is optional.  Some paddling experience is helpful (check the 

Facebook page, UUCSS Kayak and Canoe Group, for other paddling opportunities throughout the year). 

 

O014 Tickets to the City Choir of Washington - Handel's Solomon - 05/07/17 - Beth & Drew 

Riggs 

With five singers from UUCSS, the City Choir of Washington is a large chorus that provides wonderful 

music at its five-subscription series concerts. These tickets are for the performance of Handel's oratorio, 

Solomon, at 4:30 pm at National Presbyterian Church in NW Washington, DC.  Plenty of parking is 

available. 

 

O015 Ticket to the City Singers Christmas Concert - 12/18/16 - Beth & Drew Riggs 

With five singers from UUCSS, the City Choir of Washington is a large chorus that provides wonderful 

music at its five-subscription series concerts.  Two lucky bidders will each get a ticket to our "The Holly 

and the Ivy" Christmas concert at 4:30 pm at the National Presbyterian Church in NW Washington DC. 

The concert features singalong carols and beautiful seasonal choral works, and a talented high school 

choir. Plenty of free parking is available.  More tickets can be purchased if you would like to bring a 

larger group. 
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O016 Canoe for a Day - Mark & Esther McBride 

Paddle on your favorite river or lake in our two-person (or 2 adults + 1 child) canoe. Paddles and life 

jackets included, and all ropes, straps, and foam blocks needed to attach it to your car. (You need to be 

able to attach ropes to the four corners.) Pick it up at our place, and we will help you get it mounted. We 

also provide suggestions on best places for canoeing - the Washington area has an abundance of them! 

Date is flexible, to be negotiated in advance. 

 

P002 Winter Beer Tasting - 01/28/17 - Jim & Jo Paoletti 

Beer is a great summer beverage, but when the snow flies there's no reason to eschew the hops and 

malted barley. We will sample a range of stouts, porters, and winter ales, paired with cold-weather 

comfort food. 

 

P022 British Comedy Night: Kinky Boots - 10/28/17 - Mark & Esther McBride 

A young man inherits a family boot factory, only to find it being driven out of business by cheap 

Romanian imports. How to save it? Well, we'll let you see for yourself, but there are some, ah, 

nontraditional boots involved, and more diversity than Northampton is used to - but how will it all play 

out in Milan? We'll watch this hilarious but thoughtful British cult film, supplemented with plenty of 

British noshes and bevvys like Guinness cake and British beers to wash it down. 
 

 

P023 British Comedy Night: Passport to Pimlico - 10/07/17 - Mark & Esther McBride 

It's just after the war, and a little neighborhood in the middle of London is still full of bomb craters. But 

one of them uncovers a long-hidden treasure and an ancient document that proves that Pimlico isn't 

British, it's still part of the Duchy of Burgundy! The new Burgundians can burn their hated ration books, 

but can they hold off the government (which wants Pimlico back) long enough to make peace on their 

own terms? We'll watch this classic British comedy as we nosh on classic British snacks and beverages 

like rock cakes and black and tans. 

 

P024 Crudity and Crudites - 12/03/16 - Jo Paoletti, Carol Cissell 

Enjoy an early evening of the most tasteless episodes of Ren and Stimpy, accompanied by tasty veggies 

and dip and other light fare. Not appropriate for children. Inappropriate for adults, but funny as hell. 

 

P025 DJ at Your Door - Doug Belling 

Need a little music to spice up your dinner or small dance party? A mobile DJ can show up at your door 

with tunes to get you and your guests moving. Up to 3 hours of background and/or dance music of your 

choice, on a mutually agreeable date and time. 

 

P026 Bugs Bunny's Hare-story of Civilization - 04/29/17 - Bob Hirshon 

From our Stone Age beginnings to the great wars of the 20th century, through ages of enlightenment and 

times of bitter darkness, one brave and plucky figure has been always at the forefront, asking the 

timeless question: "What's up, Doc?" Enjoy an evening of hare-brained scholarship as we view classic 

Bugs Bunny cartoon reenactments of major historical events. Bunny-themed snacks will be served. 

 

S012 Singalong for Elders (or Those Who Enjoy Oldies) - Emily Harris 

With her ukulele or guitar, Emily Harris will lead a singalong of golden-oldies for ~30 minutes at a 

location of your choice (such as an assisted living or memory care facility, nursing home, retirement 

center, or a loved one’s/your home). Will travel to locations in Rockville or Silver Spring, or within a 

30-minute drive from UUCSS. This could be a great birthday or anniversary gift! Date and time TBA 
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T001 Retro Loonacy - Card Game - Elaine Wunderlich 

The Maniacal Matching Card Game Retro Loonacy is a rapid-fire game where players race to be the 

first to empty their hand of 7 cards by matching one of two images with the images on the open piles in 

front of them. Speed of the hand and luck of the draw determine the winner in this frenzied free-for-all! 

For ages 8+ 

 

T002 Nature FLUXX - Elaine Wunderlich 

The Nature Fluxx game with rules that change like the weather! Nature Fluxx is the next evolution of 

EcoFluxx. It maintains the same cards and gameplay, but updates the card frame art and packaging. Full 

of plants and elements and things-that-eat-other-things, Nature Fluxx will remind and teach everyone 

about the wonders of nature (all while playing an all-natural game of Fluxx)!  For ages 8+ 

 

T004 Alpina Ski Boots - Esther & Mark McBride 

A pair of black Alpina men's ski boots, EU size 45 (about US 11), excellent condition. These were used 

with the 205 cm Rossignol cross country skis listed separately.  

 

T005 Salomon Ski Boots - Esther & Mark McBride 

A pair of white Salomon Vitane 4 women's ski boots, EU size 39 (about 8M), excellent condition. These 

were used with the 190 cm Rossignol cross country skis listed separately. 

 

T146 Cross Country Skis - 190 cm - Esther & Mark McBride 
A pair of 190 cm Rossignol cross country skis, with poles, excellent condition. These were used with the Salomon 

ski boots listed separately.    

 

T006 Cross Country Skis - 205 cm - Esther & Mark McBride 

A pair of 205 cm Rossignol cross country skis, with poles, excellent condition. These were used with the 

Alpina ski boots listed separately.  

 

T009 Tall Wooden Vase Stand - Tina Borror 

33 1/2'' x 12'' tall wooden stand from China. Perfect for your favorite vase or flower pot! 

 

T017 Pair of Bronze Chinese Mythical Beasts - Tina Borror 

Pair of bronze Chinese qilin, a mythical hooved chimerical creature said to appear with the imminent 

arrival or passing of a sage or illustrious ruler. It is a good omen thought to occasion prosperity or 

serenity. Excellent bookends or paper weights! 

 

T018 YiXing Teapot - Tina Borror 

Lovely YiXing teapot with tree-branch-shaped features. The special zisha clay (containing iron, quartz 

and mica, and found only in YiXing) absorbs the delicate flavors of the tea and the teapot becomes more 

seasoned with each use. 

 

T029 "The Lawyer" Royal Doulton Large Toby Mug - Pat Hulsebosch 

This is part of a line of Toby character mugs created by Royal Doulton. This large mug (approx 7 1/2") 

was originated in 1958. 

 

T030 "Neptune" Royal Doulton Large Neptune Toby Character Mug - Pat Hulsebosch 

This is part of the line of Royal Doulton charcter "Toby Mugs"; large (7 1/2" tall). This character 

originated in 1960. 
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T052 Book About Face signed by the author - Ann Gerike 

Get the book About Face signed by the author, UUCSS member Ann Gerike. The book is a fascinating 

study of facial injury and reconstruction during World War I. 

 

T056 10 Youthful Literary Adventures aka Pile of Children's Books - Andrea & Corita Waters 

Does your child want to read a different book every night?  Are you curious about what other literary 

treasures await out there? Look no further than this pile of treasures! 

 

T058 Handmade Ceramic Maple Syrup Pitcher - Never Drip Again! - Corita & Andrea Waters 

Make any pancake breakfast fancy with this pottery pitcher perfect for warming maple syrup in the 

microwave and pouring it right onto your pancakes! This unique design comes a with built-in drip 

catcher. Also works great for sauces. 

 

T133 Painting of Boatyard - Max & Kathleen Leason 

Oil painting of boatyard, St. Michael's, Maryland 

 

T134 Painting of Kensington mansion - Max & Kathleen Leason 

Plein air oil sketch of Kensington mansion 

 

T140 Autographed Photo of Washington Wizards Otto Porter - Washington Wizards 

Get an autographed color photo of Washington Wizards forward Otto Porter, who played college 

basketball at Georgetown. The photo comes with a certificate of authenticity from the Wizards 

indicating this has been personally signed by Porter. 

 

T145 The West Wing DVD Series – Seasons 1, 2, 4, 6 - Janne Harrelson & Deborah Weiner 

In this crazy election season, catch a break by revisiting the best administration ever! The West Wing is 

set during the fictitious Democratic administration of President Josiah Bartlet (Martin Sheen). Winner of 

26 Emmys, including 4 for Outstanding Drama Series. 
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A008 Make Your Own Valentine Cards - 02/04/17 - Sharon Snyder, Marcia Joiner 

Come and have fun with colored pencils, markers, stickers, glue, construction paper, and make your own 

Valentine cards for family and friends. We'll have all the items necessary to make your cards and 

goodies to keep you going through the afternoon.  Note: this is for adults only! This event will be in the 

afternoon from 1:00 to 4:00 pm. 

 

B001 All Things Irish Brunch - 05/14/17 - Pat Hulsebosch & Lynda Myers 

This is a traditional Irish breakfast/brunch from 12:00 to 3:00 pm. It will include delectables like black 

and white puddings, Ballymoloe relish, Irish cheeses and bacon, oat crackers, and brown bread, with 

some traditional Irish music and photos of gorgeous Irish views from Pat's recent trip to the Wild 

Atlantic Way in Ireland thrown in. It will definitely be the craic! 

 

C010 4 tickets to the new Smithsonian African American Museum! - 02/08/16 - Robin Moore 

Lasky & Mike Lasky 

Four timed tickets to visit the NEW Smithsonian museum, the National Museum of African American 

History and Culture. Tickets are for 2:15 pm. Note: The museum does not sell tickets -- these were 

obtained using their website but will be earlier than other dates currently available. Your auction 

purchase price is a 100% donation to UUCSS. 

 

C011 Passes to National Museum of African American History and Culture - 03/17/17 - Olivia 

Pickett & Cindy Scharf 

Free timed passes to visit the National Museum of African American History and Culture at 10 am. Save 

yourself the trouble of trying to get them online, we have 10 to share. Meet us there at 9:30 am sharp or 

get your passes from us ahead of time. Each individual needs a pass, including infants and small 

children. Cost zero, value priceless! 

 

D007 Jigsaw and Supper - 06/24/17 - Bobbi Pohl 

An afternoon working on jigsaw puzzles together under the summer solstice light, followed by a simple 

supper. 

 

D009 Passport to Flavor - Upstate New York Edition - 02/11/17 - Lee & Rachel Vanarsdall 

Has it been your fantasy to enjoy the cuisine of Upstate New York, right here in Maryland? Have you 

longed to dine on foodstuffs procured at Wegmans, the crown jewel of upstate grocery stores? You 

don’t have to travel all the way to Greece, Italy, Rome, Naples, Paris, Persia, Poland, Russia, Holland, 

Norway, Delhi, Denmark, or Mexico, and no, Henrietta, we won't be serving chili…. Sample the exotic 

flavors of Chicken Riggies, Utica Greens, Chicken French, and other assorted home-cooked or 

Wegmans-bought delicacies. Come, share the FANTASY!!! 

 

D015 Pasta Passion and Pistols Italian Dinner and Murder Mystery - 06/10/17 - Miranda Bradley 

& Scot Ryder 

Come join us for a delightful vegetarian Italian dinner, dessert, and dastardly deeds during this murder 

mystery dinner party. Costumes recommended though not required. 

 

D018 Corn, Corn, Corn! - 07/29/17 - Linda Barrett & Emily Harris 

Enjoy old-fashioned fun with corn hole, corn dogs, and corny jokes! Challenge Linda Barrett with your 

best corn-hole tossing form and share corny jokes with Emily Harris. Munch on corn dogs, corn-on-the-

cob, corn chips, and soft drinks. This is an all ages event. (Rain date: 08/05/2017) 
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G002 Lunch + Plant a Salad Box – 02/25/17 - Teresa Meeks 

Are you tired of eating week-old lettuce that has been wrapped in plastic and shipped from California? If 

you get six hours of sunlight on your yard or balcony, you can grow your own salad! Join us for an 

inspirational lunch of salad at noon. Then we will plant lettuce seeds in a salad box for you to take 

home. Children are welcome to accompany an adult (peanut butter and cheese sandwiches will be 

available). Each unit = one salad box. 

 

L005 Securing Our Church Office Computers and e-Mail - Ken Iobst 

Spend an afternoon with Ken learning the ins and outs of securing our church office computers against 

"foreign intruders." Yes, this actually happens about 100 times a day. See where the attacks come from 

and what weaknesses they are trying to exploit. Also learn how the logical e-mail system works and how 

incoming SPAM is weeded out from the HAM (the good stuff). Date and time TBD. 

 

L009 Hypnosis session - E. Anne Riley 

Will teach one person self hypnosis for habits, diet, pain, etc.  All hypnosis is self hypnosis.  After 

second session you will leave with a skill, that you can continue to use on your own. Date and time 

TBD. 

 

O006 Tour de Gallaudet V - 04/17/17 - Deaf Access Committee 

Bikers have the Tour de France, UUCSS has the Tour de Gallaudet! You have known several deaf 

members at UUCSS, but do you wonder what a whole university full of deaf people looks like? Ever 

heard of "Deaf Space" design principles and their application to universal building design? Want to learn 

more about the history of this institution that has been within sight of the Capitol for 150 years? Join us 

for the Tour de Gallaudet. Guaranteed to be fun and educational! This event will include lunch and a 

tour. Wear walking shoes - the campus is 99 acres and we will walk around about half of it. We will take 

about 3 hours starting at 10 am, including lunch. Campus is metro accessible and there is plenty of 

parking. 

 

P001 New Kids on the Block, Beer Edition - 07/08/17 - Jim & Jo Paoletti 

So many breweries are sprouting up in our area, we are going to devote our summer beer tasting to the 

newbies! Join us for an evening of local beer paired with seasonal food.   
 

P004 Charades for the Nimble Minded - 01/14/17 - Sally Porter 

An evening of charades, with libations and nibbles. 

 

P008 Whiskey Tasting with Kid Sheleen - 09/16/17 - Pat Hulsebosch 

Join us in tasting and rating a variety of whiskeys from near and far while we watch Lee Marvin's 

award-winning performance as our favorite whiskey-soaked cowboy legend - Kid Sheleen in the movie 

“Cat Ballou.” 

 

P009 TimeLine - 03/04/17 - Sally Porter 

Using TimeLine game cards, decide on chronological order of events in categories of Science and 

Discoveries, Historical Events, and Americana. Libations and goodies will enhance our experience. 

 

P027 The Goon Show Radio Party - 05/27/17 - Bob Hirshon 

Before Monty Python or Firesign Theater, The Goon Show, featuring Spike Milligan, Peter Sellers, and 

Harry Secombe ruled the British airwaves with madcap humor that reflected, or perhaps shaped, 

England's unique comic character. We'll enjoy classic episodes of the radio show, along with period 

snacks and beverages. 
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S007 Intuitive Reading Session: 1 hour session with Alison Babil - Steve & Elissa Webber 

An intuitive reading offers insight and support in any area of your life.  What is it you really want to 

know?  Where are you feeling stuck and would like to move forward?  Alison will relay messages from 

your spirit guides, offering information that is both practical and spiritual to assist you on your journey.  

For more information see: www.truenorthhealing.com --Alison is a colleague of Elissa's.  I really like 

her work and I highly recommend her.  She's a quick trip around the Beltway and it's very generous of 

her to donate her healing services to us at this time. Date and time TBD. 

 

S009 Inner Balance/Inner Wisdom Class with Alison Babil - Steve & Elissa Webber 

Training Wheels for Your Intuition.  We all have an inner compass yet we often neglect it amidst the 

stress and speed of life.  Using tools from Soul Lightening Acupressure and Intuition Development, we 

will begin to slow down, balance, and listen to our inner guidance.  Each month's class is part lecture on 

intuition development and part guided, experiential time.  Classes are offered the third Sunday of each 

month, 2:30-4:00 pm, in North Bethesda.  For more information see:  www.truenorthhealing.com --

Alison is a colleague of Elissa's.  I really like her work and I highly recommend her. She's a quick trip 

around the Beltway and it's very generous of her to donate her healing services to us at this time. Date 

and time TBD. 

 

S010 Alchemical Alignment Session with Alison Babil - Steve & Elissa Webber 

1 hour session.  Gentle work for deep transformation, Alchemical Alignment is bodywork for trauma 

resolution and embodiment of spirit.  Drawing upon craniosacral therapy, somatic experiencing, and 

mindfulness, the work addresses a range of issues from stress, to injuries, and much more.  The sessions 

are tailored to your chosen intention.  For more information, see:  www.truenorthhealing.com  --Alison 

is a colleague of Elissa's.  I really like her work and I highly recommend her.  She's a quick trip around 

the Beltway and it's very generous of her to donate her healing services to us at this time. Date and time 

TBD. 

 

T007 Vintage Chinese Painted Scroll with Still Life - Tina Borror 

Vintage 6 1/2' x 2' painted scroll from China features a still life scene with a flower vase and potted 

plants. Circa 1930s. Rare find! 

 

T008 Chinese Painted Scroll with Birds - Tina Borror 

6 1/2' x 2' scroll from China painted with two birds on cherry tree branches with blossoms. 

 

T014 Gilt Framed Pakistani Warrior - Tina Borror 

Framed picture of a Pakistani man with sword. Lovely gilt frame (keep the frame if you don't like the 

picture!) 

 

T015 Framed Picture of Japanese Woman - Tina Borror 

Framed picture of Japanese woman playing cards. Lovely wooden frame (keep the frame if you don't 

like the picture!) 

 

T022 Set of Medium-Sized Chinese Cloisonne Vases - Tina Borror 

Set of two medium-sized cloisonne vases from China. Gorgeous matching floral design. 

 

T023 Set of Chinese Cloisonne Teapots - Tina Borror 

Set of two medium-sized Chinese cloisonne teapots with dragon motifs. Very colorful! 
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T028 China Tea Set - Tina Borror 

Zhongguo Dehua Chengyi China tea set with 6 small cups, sugar bowl and cream pitcher. Delightful 

blue and red fish motif. Never used! 

 

T041 Books and Brews in a Basket - Women's Book Group 

The women's book group, now in its 16th year, offers various coffee and tea brews and yummy treats, 

along with books that we've read and enjoyed. We offer the elements for spending some time indulging 

in comfort and books. 

 

T048 Silver Bracelet and Ring - Sherri McGee & Kris Aulenbach 

This colorful bracelet of multicolored glass and tiny silver beads goes well with a ring of tiny silver 

beads. 

 

T049 Elegant Pearls! - Sherri McGee & Kris Aulenbach 

Pearls complement every outfit!  Add this 60" pearl necklace and bracelet of small pearls and 

pomegranate-colored beads to your wardrobe. 

 

T050 Three Necklaces - Sherri McGee & Kris Aulenbach 

Three necklaces with purple accents: 1) elegant silver discs and purple beads on a silver chain; 2) fun 

mix of black, white and purple pearl-like beads; 3) multicolored teardrop-shaped glass beads with gray 

and purple spacers. 

 

T083 Adelaide Climbs a Tree, a Picture Book by Ed Johnson - Ed & Cathy Johnson 

Retired federal senior executive and former UUCSS member and board chair Ed Johnson has published 

a picture book for and about his granddaughter, illustrated by Baltimore artist Catherine Devereaux of 

Cat and Milk Studio. He will donate 10 copies to the auction and will autograph them if desired. 

(Autographed copies are priceless.) 

 

T088 Daphne Olive Earrings (1) from Tabletop DC - Tabletop DC 

Here's your chance to own a pair of stainless steel earrings made by hand by Daphne Olive in her studio 

on the Eastern Shore of Maryland. Her earrings are the only ones sold at the two Tabletop DC locations, 

in DuPont Circle and Old Town Takoma Park, and are usually priced at $50 or more. 

 

T089 Daphne Olive Earrings (2) from Tabletop DC - Tabletop DC 

Here's your chance to own a stainless steel earrings made by hand by Daphne Olive in her studio on the 

Eastern shore of Maryland. Her earrings are the only ones sold at the two Tabletop DC locations, in 

DuPont Circle and Old Town Takoma Park, and are usually priced at $50 or more. 

 

T093 Hand-Carved Wooden Chip and Dip Server - Matt & Patty Bryan-Taff 

Hand-carved from the discarded root ball of a Chinese fir tree.  This is a really beautiful and totally 

unique serving dish. 

 

T095 Earrings - Sharon Snyder 

5 pairs of earrings in a variety of shapes and styles. 
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T137 South African Hair Band - South African Bazaar Craft Cooperative 

If you use hair bands, you need to check out this intricately beaded hair band made by an artist in 

northern South Africa. This item was donated by the South African Bazaar Craft Cooperative in 

downtown Takoma Park, whose goal is to assist in promoting sustainable development by providing 

consistent work for the skilled artisans with whom they partner. 

 

T139 Egyptian Blown Glass Hummingbird Holiday Ornaments - Things from Egypt 

If you are looking for a unique, beautiful and handmade holiday gift, this blown glass hummingbird 

ornament is a great choice. Donated by the store Things from Egypt in downtown Takoma Park, this 

item, like others in the store, were made by Egyptian artisans. This is truly a one-of-a-kind item. 

 

Y002 Pizza Party for Kids (Babysitting for You) - 03/25/17 - Waters Family 

You kids can join the Waters Family for an evening of fun: Make your own pizza, adventure in the 

woods, play games, and watch a movie.  Adults can escape away -- our house is walkable to a movie 

theater, pool, woods, and several restaurants (adults will have to provide their own pizza).  Party will run 

from 4:30 to 8:30 pm. Ages recommended: 3-12. 

 

Y004 Author Appearance at Your Event - Ed & Cathy Johnson 

Ed Johnson, author of Adelaide Climbs a Tree, a recently released picture book suitable to read to 

children ages 3-8 (3rd grade reading level), will appear at your preschool or event at a mutually 

agreeable time and read or discuss. He will bring and autograph a copy for the guest of honor or 

classroom. Date TBD. 

 

Y005 Tree Tour with the Author - Ed & Cathy Johnson 

Ed Johnson, author of recently released picture book, Adelaide Climbs a Tree, will host you and the 

child of your choice (ages 3-8) for a tour of the very hammock and tree featured in the book with a 

reading, climbing if desired, and an autographed copy. Date and time TBD. 
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A001 Beautiful Watercolor Still Life by Lucille Rowe - Karen Eckert 

This is a professionally framed, still life watercolor painting by the late Lucille Rowe (longtime UUCSS 

member). 

 

A004 Framed Print of Famous Norman Rockwell Painting - Chris & Olivia Lindsley 

Get a large framed print of "Triple Self-Portrait,” one of Norman Rockwell's most famous works, which 

sells online for $150 or more. This 1960 painting transports one back to a simpler time and it is ready for 

hanging. 

 

A005 Yarn - Matt & Patty Bryan-Taff 

Keep your inner knitter happy.  Several skeins of acrylic yarn to keep your antsy fingers happy. 

 

A009 Scrapbook Surprise! - Janne Harrelson 

From one scrapbook lover to another!  Enhance your scrapbooking with specialty papers and 

embellishments. Acid, lignin, and PVC-free materials. 

 

A010 Day of Design with Danielle - 03/18/17 - Nicole Levesque 

Do you love making art? If you do, come to Danielle's house for an afternoon of crafty fun. What can 

you make with duct tape, paint, ribbon, beads, foam, and more? Come have fun and find out! Drinks and 

snacks will be provided. Suggested ages 8-15. 

 

B002 Ladies' Tea - 04/23/17 - Laura Nelson 

Bring your white gloves and ladies hats, if you have them, and we'll all hold out our pinkies as we enjoy 

a selection of fancy teas and sweet and savory treats. 

 

C013 Theatre Tickets - Jennifer L. Nelson 

One pair of tickets to see "The Gospel at Colonus" directed by UUCSS member Jennifer L. Nelson. The 

show runs from February 23 through March 26, 2017, at AvantBard Theater in Arlington.  

http://wscavantbard.org/20162017-season/the-gospel-at-colonus/ 

 

D014 French-Themed Dinner and Board Game Night - 10/21/17 - Miranda Bradley & Scot 

Ryder 

Join us for a delightfully French (and vegetarian) dinner followed up with board games from French 

designers (or set in France). We will enjoy games designed by Bruno Faidutti, Antoine Bauza, Bruno 

Cathala, and many more! 

 

D023 Wine Tasting with Tuscan Munchies - 04/08/17 - Tamara Bowman & Ron Turner 

Join us for a wine tasting with heavy appetizers. Ron will serve the wine from a Proseco at the start 

through Port for dessert. We will offer heavy appetizers from Tuscany, Pappardelle, fresh bread, 

cheeses, and whatever strikes my fancy to cook. This menu is easily adjusted to have gluten-free, dairy-

free, and vegan options. 

 

D024 Richard's Tiki Hut - 03/11/17 - Tamara Bowman & Ron Turner, Emily Tien & Jim Street 

Join us in the tiki hut for sangria, hot wings, fried chicken, and chips and salsa, with Emily’s rum cake 

for dessert. In memory of my papa, we will be having all of his favorite foods and drinks with some 

other finger foods, but there will not be cheese because papa really loathed cheese. 
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D027 Poetry and Dinner at Sharon and Alex's - 05/06/17 - Marcia Joiner & Jimmy Schreiber, 

Sharon Snyder & Alex Clem 

Sharon Snyder and Alex Clem host this annual poetry evening supper at their home along with Marcia 

Joiner and Jimmy Schreiber. A delicious dinner will be followed by participants sharing their favorite 

short poetry selections. Home-grown poetry is encouraged. 

 

D028 Chili and Games on a Chilly Day - 01/15/17 - Brian Livelsberger & Gulnar Nagashybayeva 

We will have an evening of board games and a simple dinner of chili, snacks, and dessert. Bring your 

favorite family-friendly board games to share. One place is one family. 

 

L003 Come On In, the Waters Fine - Andrea & Corita K. Waters 

Join the Waters swim team -- your choice, beginner or advanced, for a swim lesson at the Greenbelt 

Aquatic and Fitness Center. If you are a beginner swimmer, we can do a private swim lesson to work on 

basic swimming skills. For the advanced swimmer, we can lead a fun yet challenging swim workout. 

Hot tub afterward if you're over 18. 

 

L008 Singing Lessons - Steve Leete 

Choir singer Steve Leete will provide one hour of singing lessons. He can help with vocal production, 

intonation, reading music, vocal problems, range, etc. 

 

O009 And the Winner Is.... A Surprise Oscar Nominee! - 02/18/17 - Catherine Buckler, Robin 

Moore Lasky, Elissa & Steve Webber 

Vote for your favorite Oscar nominee, then come see the winner with us!  In January, when the Oscar 

nominations are announced, Elissa, Robin, and Catherine will pick several to nominate for our movie 

outing. Maybe we'll pick one we all saw but loved so much we want to see it again. Maybe we'll 

nominate that sleeper we missed. Or will it be the awesome documentary we didn't even know about? 

Perhaps we'll consult with Jesse Webber, who will be well into his first year of film studies! Either way, 

the movie is sure to be good (and one that is still showing in theaters). Once selected, our nominations 

will be voted on by the lucky winners of this auction (aka the members of the Academy of Motion 

Picture Viewing and Discussing).  On February 18, we'll head to the theater for our own "private" 

viewing of the winner (along with whatever members of the public show up). After the movie we'll take 

our fuel-efficient limos to one of our homes for the gala reception (black tie very optional, BYO red 

carpet). Light refreshments and heavy discussion (or maybe heavy refreshments and light discussion) 

will be enjoyed by all. It will be a night to remember! 

 

O010 JAZZ! JAZZ! JAZZ! - Deborah Thornton 

Enjoy an evening of straight-ahead jazz at DC's newest venue Alice's Jazz & Cultural Society (AJACS). 

Your host will be UUCSS vocalist and jazz fan Deborah Thornton. Bidders may come as a group or on 

several different date(s), depending on musical preferences. Bid includes cover charge, dinner, 

entertainment, and local jazz culture. See www.jazzandculturalsociety.com for info and schedule. 

 

O011 Guided Tour of NASA Goddard Visitor Center - 02/04/17 - Steve Leete 

I will take a group of people on a tour of the NASA Goddard Visitor Center. I will fill in added 

information about Hubble servicing, cosmology, earth observations, astronomy, gravitational waves, etc. 

From 1 pm to 4 pm. 
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O013 Women's Golf Outing - 06/10/17 - Carol Hamilton 

Let go of your stereotypes about golf and open your mind to the Zen spiritual practice of UUCSS 

women's golf. Join a foursome for a warm up at the driving range and then a round of 9 holes of golf. 

No experience necessary; duffers allowed! I have two sets of clubs and walking carts for women 5'6" or 

less. We will walk the course but you can rent yourself a driving cart. We will meet at 9 am at Paint 

Branch Golf Course. 
 

P005 Euchre & Dessert - 02/25/17 - Linda Barrett & Emily Harris 

Calling all Midwesterners! Do you miss playing euchre? This offering is for you. Enjoy desserts and 

snacks prepared by Linda Barrett and Emily Harris, and all the euchre you can play (or until Linda or 

Emily fall asleep). 
 

P006 Crazy for Canasta - 01/21/17 - Linda Barrett & Emily Harris 

Help Emily Harris recall fond childhood memories by coming over to Emily & Linda’s home for an 

evening of canasta. Beginners are welcome. Desserts and snacks will be served. 
 

P011 Be Our Guests at a House Party on Capitol Hill! - 05/21/17 - Deborah Weiner & Janne 

Harrelson 

Deb Weiner’s brother, David Weiner, hosts a monthly party at his unique, fun, art-filled Capitol Hill 

home on the 21st of each month, known as “21st at 21.” It’s a musically rich evening with a mix of the 

jazz-oriented house musicians (with David on percussion), and other jazz/blues/rock performers who 

attend on a given evening and like to jam. That could be YOU! And there’s always delicious food 

offered. The event is cosponsored by the Corner Store Arts Center on Capitol Hill. Normally, it’s a 

BYOB evening with a cover charge. A one-course main meal is provided, and guests also bring 

additional food to make it as much a culinary celebration as a musical one. For this auction event, you 

will be Deb and Janne’s guests. They will handle everything… your cover charge and BYOB, as well as 

contribute food to the evening. You will attend the party, enjoy the scene, eat well, and meet some 

interesting new folks from among the usual attendees. 
 

P012 Cards & Cuban Picadillo - 03/03/17 - Deborah Weiner & Janne Harrelson 

Join us for an evening of card games and delicious picadillo made from our favorite recipe from Janne’s 

youth living in Key West. Picadillo is a Latin American and Spanish dish of ground meat, onions, 

tomatoes, raisins, olives, and spices. We’ll serve it with black beans and rice. Our apologies, but this 

picadillo is not vegetarian-friendly. 
 

P013 Women's Night Out - 05/12/17 - Carolyn Savadkin, Beverly Schnetzler 

Are you longing for just one night to let someone else wait on you? Would you like to have wine and 

canapés with other women without having to drive home? Come and be pampered among friends, stay 

over, and be served breakfast before re-entering your busy life. 

 

P015 Fire Play - Brian Livelsberger 

Ok, so I'm a lousy host (I'm much more the type to help implement someone else's social idea), but since 

nobody else is planning anything similar for me to tag onto, I'm stuck doing this myself. I have a 

homemade working mockup of a Batch Box Rocket Stove core (Google it!) in my yard that I like to 

tinker with on chilly nights. I have a couple of plates of ceramic glass that can take the heat of fire 

contact, and I like to put them at various places and play with shaping the fire path to see how it impacts 

secondary burn characteristics. If this sounds fun to you, come while its daylight and we'll bat about 

ideas for a good flame path, stack bricks accordingly, and light it off as dusk approaches (best fire 

viewing is after dark). I'm sure I'll figure out some snacks, and adults are welcome to bring beverages of 

a potency of their choice. The time will be a Friday or Saturday in November or December 2016, TBD. 

No unsupervised children please. 
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P017 Apple Pie and Stories Party - 10/14/17 - Marcia Joiner & Jimmy Schreiber 

Marcia and Jimmy again host this evening of apple pie making from scratch, followed by stories. We 

peel the apples, make crusts, and assemble two pies. While they bake, we will each tell a story from our 

childhood. Then it's pie eating time to ensure a warm and convivial evening for all who attend. 
 

P018 Welsh Charades - 01/14/17 - Marcia Joiner & Jimmy Schreiber, Sharon Snyder 

Charades will be played at Marcia and Jimmy’s home with an interesting twist that Marcia learned while 

on a recent trip to Wales. The evening will also include delicious desserts from Wales. 
 

P020 "Isla de Mujeres" Retreat for Women - 02/11/17 - Deborah Thornton, Lynn Cave 

Escape the winter doldrums and join us on the "Island of Women" for a day of relaxation, connection, 

and personal discovery. This fun, inspiring island is a warm and welcoming space to explore your 

dreams and visions and chart your course for what's to come. Certified Co-Active life coaches Lynn 

Cave and Deborah Thornton will be your guides for this excursion. The itinerary includes creative 

activities, time for personal reflection, and a nourishing lunch. Tropical attire is encouraged. 
 

S011 PC Checkup - Ken Iobst 

As the UUCSS email administrator, I do my best to keep UUCSS safe from all kinds of internet threats. 

I can help keep your home PC safe as well and increase its performance at the same time. I will come to 

your house, check your computer for malware, viruses, and spyware that may be installed on it, remove 

those infections, and install several programs I fully trust to keep your computer safe after I leave. Tools 

I use include Windows Defender, Advanced System Care, SuperAntiSpyware, and Malwarebytes. Sorry, 

PCs only, no Macs. Date TBD. 
 

S013 Help with Windows 10 - Rob Dahlstrom 

Thanks to Microsoft, you may have gotten free upgrades to Windows 10, whether you wanted them or 

not. It has many wonderful, new features and refinements but the changes have created problems for 

some. I've solved many of the problems on my computers and those at church, so I should be able to 

solve yours, too. I'll help up to three people at dates to be arranged. 
 

S014 Dog Walking/Kitty Care - 01/06/17 - Carey Schneider 

Do you need midday dog walks or care for your cat(s)? I'll exercise your dog(s) for half an hour or come 

to your home to feed and provide TLC for 45 minutes to your feline resident(s). 
 

T003 Bike Carrier for Car - Esther & Mark McBride 

This is a Rhode Gear car carrier for one or two bicycles. It mounts on the back of a car with a back 

hatch, such as a SUV or a Prius. 
 

T011 Persian Rug - Tina Borror 

6 1/4' x 3 1/2' Persian rug from Iran. It is a unique geometric design in dark colors. 
 

T012 Small Turkish Rug - Tina Borror 

44'' x 23'' wool rug made in Istanbul, Turkey. Black, red, gold, and cream colors in a Persian design. 
 

T013 Set of Pillows with Indian Mirrored Work - Tina Borror 

Set of four throw pillows made with handmade Indian textiles with Kutchi mirrored work. Two pillows 

are orange (with other colors) and two are green. 
 

T016 Framed Embroidered Silk - Tina Borror 

Framed embroidered silk swatch depicting a Chinese sage. 
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T019 Cloisonne Elephant - Tina Borror 

Small cloisonne elephant from China with brass ears and tusks. Mostly turquoise with colorful floral 

design. 

 

T020 Mokugyo / Wooden Buddhist Prayer Bell - Tina Borror 

Chinese temple block, Muyu or Mokugyo, is a wooden percussion instrument used by monks and laity 

in the Mahayana Buddhist tradition. It is often used during rituals usually involving the recitation of 

sutras, mantras, or other Buddhist texts. Red, gold, and black, with a red, wooden mallet. 

 

T021 Set of Small Chinese Cloisonne Vases with Bases - Tina Borror 

Set of small cloisonne vases from China with stylized floral design that is great for buds. Each comes 

with a wooden base for display.  

 

T025 Large Chinese Cloisonne Jar with Lid and Base - Tina Borror 

Beautiful, large, cloisonne jar from China that has lid and base. The design has four, different stylized 

faces; choose the face that fits your mood for display! 

 

T027 Buddhist Plaque - Tina Borror 

Authentic, stamped metal Buddhist plaque with bas relief of the Buddha. 

 

T032 Cuisinart Classic Oven - Esther & Mark McBride 

This oven is ideal for cooking on your porch on a hot day or baking more dishes than your oven will 

hold. Excellent for parties and very portable. 

 

T034 Epiphone Acoustic Guitar - Tina Borror 

Epiphone AJ-1NA jumbo acoustic guitar in excellent condition. Advanced Jumbos are the bread and 

butter of the acoustic guitar world. When used on stage with an acoustic band and little amplification, 

they can be used as a strong rhythm anchor. The guitar comes with a sturdy case.     

 

T036 CD of Two Renowned Local Performers - Chris & Deborah Lindsley 

Lisa Moscatiello is one of our region’s best-loved singers, whose range includes folk, pop and jazz 

styles. She has won 27 Washington Area Music Awards (WAMMIEs) and has twice won “Album of the 

Year.” On this CD, she teams with cellist Fred Lieder, a duo about which the Washington Post said  

“The supple richness of Lisa Moscatiello’s soprano finds a perfect foil in Fred Lieder’s elegant cello, 

making for a chamber-folk sounds both ancient and modern.” 

 

T037 CD of Folk Music of the Washington Area - Chris & Deborah Lindsley 

This CD, donated by the House of Musical Traditions in Takoma Park, features some of the finest folk 

music practitioners in the Washington, DC area. It includes both contemporary and traditional folk 

music, and many songs on this CD are not available on other albums. 

 

T038 Large Lobster Wooden Sign - Chris & Sara Lindsley 

Brighten up your kitchen with this large lobster sign on old wood of the type you see in many houses. 

Sara always got many comments about this. Whether you are from New England, like lobster, or are 

looking for a conversation piece, this is the item for you! 

 

T042 Indoor Pet/Kid Gate - Max & Kathleen Leason 

Brand new, light-colored wood frame, plastic screen, adjustable width. Fits in a door frame.   
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T043 Pair of Pictures - Max & Kathleen Leason 

Dried leaves and flowers on parchment with French maxims, "La joie n'est pas dans les choses. Elle est 

en nous-mèmes" and "Le Bonheur,c'est savoir ce qu l'on veut et le vouloir passionnément." 

 

T045 10" Ceramic Plate - Max Leason & Kathy Kirk 

The plate was made by 3/\UM in China and it has never been used. Colors are gold, beige, and black, 

and it is dishwasher and microwave safe. 

 

T046 Teapot in Shape of an Inn - Max & Kathleen Leason 

"The Plough Inn," 9" x 7", white, brown, and green.  Never used.   

 

T053 Bright Red Seltzer Bottle - Matt & Patty Bryan-Taff 

This is the classic seltzer bottle that people used to spray each other in the face on old TV shows. We 

recommend sticking to the less offensive, originally intended use -- making your own sodas. CO2 

cartridges are included. 

 

T054 Child's Guitar - Matt & Patty Bryan-Taff 

Save your ears by going to the guitar instead of louder instruments. Get your child this acoustic guitar. 

 

T055 Saucy Little Medicinal Plant Saucer - Matt & Patty Bryan-Taff 

Small, antique, black, ceramic dish with gold-tone trim and a gold plant leaf painted in the middle. 

We've been told that it is a hibiscus leaf and that the saucer is meant to hold your tea strainer after you 

take it from the cup.   

 

T057 Fire Bowl Dishes - Corita & Andrea Waters 

Beautiful, red, fire bowl, perfect for any occasion, and a welcome sight after you fill your belly.  

 

T059 Hot Wheels Super Loop - Matt & Patty Bryan-Taff 

Has all the pieces and it has never been used, but it sure looks like an amazing toy with a 3’-tall loop and 

a powered car launcher. 

 

T060 Child's Easel - Matt & Patty Bryan-Taff 

A brightly colored easel, perfect for a young artist or two to create their masterpieces. Folds up for 

storage. 

 

T061 Giant Toy Plane - Matt & Patty Bryan-Taff 

Really big (3’ or so) toy plane, comes with plenty of toy equipment and toy airmen for hours of fun. 

 

T062 FAO Schwartz Floor Piano - Anonymous 

Just like in the movie “Big.” You know you fantasized about dancing on that thing, and now you can 

take it home! 

 

T066 Rice Bowl Set - Matt & Patty Bryan-Taff 

Two rice bowls, two placemats, and two sets of chopsticks. 
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T072 Happy Little Kitchen Fish - Matt & Patty Bryan-Taff 

Remember your trip to Fantasy Island with these souvenirs decorated with wonderful sea life around the 

island. Includes a blue, ceramic honeypot or sugar bowl which, full disclosure, was not locally sourced 

from Fantasy Island but handmade and signed by the artist in El Salvador. This is a little, white dish 

with a fish decoration that is good for holding soy sauce for serving, catching rings and earrings at the 

sink or bedside, or to use as a spoon or chopstick rest. 

 

T073 Hot and Steamy Dinner for Two - Matt & Patty Bryan-Taff 

Hot and steamy evenings on Fantasy Island deserve hot and steamy dinners. This item comes with a 

lovely lacquer-covered serving dish intended for rice, but feel free to use it for whatever you use to 

steam up an evening. Also includes a pair of rice bowls, each beautifully and uniquely decorated, two 

wooden chopstick rests, and a Japanese handle-less mug that makes a wonderful vase, or even a chalice, 

to complete your table. 

 

T076 Beautiful Copper Pan - Matt & Patty Bryan-Taff 

In this shiny copper pan you can cook an omelette, you can hang it from your rafters just for decoration,  

or you can hang it on your wall and use it as a mirror because it is that shiny, and really, your reflection 

is decoration enough, isn't it? 

 

T082 Fun and Funky Wine Glasses - Matt & Patty Bryan-Taff 

Imagine yourself on beautiful island, sitting on the beach with sand beneath your feet. You watch an 

amazing sunset while sipping wine or cocktails from colorful, long-stemmed glasses. Now imagine you 

are sitting in your kitchen with linoleum beneath your feet. You watch to make sure dinner doesn't burn 

while sipping wine or cocktails from colorful, long-stemmed glasses. The second fantasy is a bit more 

likely but you can't get either without these glasses. 

 

T084 Appetizer Serving Dish - Matt & Patty Bryan-Taff 

Wood and white ceramic serving dish from Sur La Table.   

 

T085 Fantasy Encounter Preparedness Kit - Matt & Patty Bryan-Taff 

Cool off on a summer evening eating fancy ice cream sundaes with a special kid in your life. Warm up a 

winter afternoon with hot drinks and a good friend. Enjoy a romantic evening anytime with wine and 

cheese and the partner of your choosing. Each season and companion presents a new opportunity for an 

intimate encounter with another human. Be prepared to make the most of all of these opportunities with 

our Fantasy Encounter Preparedness Kit, which includes a pair of latte mugs, a pair of sundae glasses, a 

wine bottle yoke (for balancing two wine glasses on a wine bottle), and silver serving tray that can be 

paired with any of the above. 

 

T086 Moon over Mountains Quilt Wall Hanging - Pat Hulsebosch 

36" x 36" turquoise, black, and purple quilted wall hanging depicting the moon rising over mountains. 

 

T087 Drinking Horns -  Anonymous 

Two drinking horns, not used by actual Vikings, but they are new and clean and ready to quench your 

thirst. 

 

T090 Super Rainbow Rocker - Matt & Patty Bryan-Taff 

Child-sized rocking chair painted bright rainbow colors with a Superman symbol on the back because 

Superman makes everything a little more fun. 
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T091 Fancy Bottles for Fancy People - Matt & Patty Bryan-Taff 

Four ornate, delicate bottles trimmed in 14k gold to hold your favorite perfumes. 

 

T092 Wedding or Shower Photo Album - Matt & Patty Bryan-Taff 

Handmade book made with handmade paper. This book provides a lovely way to display the pictures 

from your Fantasy Island wedding. 

 

T096 Beautiful Cloisinee Pendant - Esther McBride 

Fashioned by craftspeople in Georgia (the country, not the state), this beautiful pendant features a cluster 

of flowers enameled on silver and it comes with a lovely silver chain. 

 

T097 Chinese Wall Figurine - Pat Hulsebosch 

Chinese shadowbox style wall figure of Zhao Yun. 

 

T098 Handcrafted Doll - Pat Hulsebosch 

Handcrafted 14” doll of Zihna, the Guardian Spirit, by Gretchen Lima. 

 

T101 Kaya's Tepee, Bedrolls and Fireplace - Linda Hudson & Jerry & Clara Herbers 

Fully assembled Tepee from American Girl Kaya's set including two bedrolls and a fireplace that can be 

turned on to glow. Original price $100, but it is difficult to assemble and has some wear and tear. 

 

T102 American Girl Bitty Baby Tricycle - Linda Hudson & Jerry & Clara Herbers 

An American Girl tricycle for Bitty Baby and her friends. Original cost $40. 

 

T103 American Girl Kit's Bed - Linda Hudson 

American Girl Kit's bed and bed clothes. Kit's bed can be made into a double bed for sleepovers. 

Original cost $50. 

 

T104 American Girl Feel Better Kit - Linda Hudson & Jerry & Clara Herbers 

Everything your American Girl will need for any major injuries, including American Girl wheelchair, 

crutches, wraps, and leg casts. Original cost $68. 

 

T105 American Girl Kayak and Outdoor Accessories - Linda Hudson & Jerry & Clara Herbers 

Outdoor accessories for your American Girl doll, including a kayak and paddle, tubing ring and snow 

shoes. Original price $85. 

 

T106 American Girl Molly's Camp Gowonagin Tent and Bedroll - Linda Hudson 

Take your American Girl doll camping with this old-fashioned Camp Gowonagin tent with steps that 

play Molly's camp songs. Original price $100. 

 

T107 American Girl Stable Set with Two Horses and One Filly - Linda Hudson & Jerry & Clara 

Herbers 

For your American Girl horse lover, this is a gift they will totally enjoy. The stable set includes the 

stable background, fence, stable supplies, two, full-sized American Girl horses and saddles, and one 

American Girl filly. All that is needed is a love of horses and a splash of imagination. Original price for 

the set $370.     
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T108 Brightly Colored Twin Quilt and Pillowcase Sham - Tricia Hanson 

New coverlet with matching pillowcase sham, never used, and very cute ISO new home! Hand stitching 

with bright greens, yellows, and blues. Take me home! 

 

T109 Two Pairs of Tie-Dyed Bamboo Socks - Susan-Marie Stedman 

Two pairs of the world-famous bamboos socks, tie-dyed in rainbow swirls. One size womens, one size 

mens. Put them on and you'll never want to take them off! 

 

T110 Kelty Jr. Tioga External Frame Backpack - Susan-Marie Stedman 

The Kelty Jr. Tioga 2050 backpack is the perfect size external frame pack for smaller and younger 

campers. Made for youth ages 5-13, this bag will not overpower your young camper. The top load with 

hold-open bar makes it easy to pack up and the zippered side pockets give room for smaller items. It has 

a removable waistband and adjustable suspension to make sure the wear is just right.  

 

T111 Black Wrought-Iron Fireplace Tool Set - Deborah Weiner & Janne Harrelson 

This black wrought-iron fireplace tool set includes a brush, poker, tongs, shovel, and tool stand. Made of 

heavy-duty wrought iron for strength and durability. Used only one season. 

 

T112 Limited Edition Cerulean Sky Scarf - Janne Harrelson 

The design of this scarf was inspired by a photo of intricate ironwork contrasted with the simple 

brilliance of a cerulean blue sky. This limited edition scarf was created by watercolor artist and 

businesswoman Sheila Johnson as a benefit for Stand Up to Cancer®. The scarf is in new condition; still 

has tags. About the artist: “Perhaps best known as an entrepreneur, film producer, and CEO of 

Salamander Hotels & Resorts, Sheila Johnson’s passion is art. She is a lifelong photographer who 

transforms images captured during her world travels into luxury scarves.” With this limited-edition 

scarf, she has combined “her love of art with her devotion to philanthropy.” Sheila Johnson is also the 

first African American woman to be an owner or partner in three professional sports franchises: the 

Washington Capitals (NHL), the Washington Wizards (NBA), and the Washington Mystics (WNBA). 

 

T113 Turquoise & Bronze Beaded Earrings - Janne Harrelson 

Turquoise and bronze beaded earrings, in diamond-shaped dangle. New condition. 

 

T114 Black “Orb” and Silver Drop Earrings - Janne Harrelson 

Elegant black orbs with silver metal attachments, from Chico’s. New condition. 

 

T115 Long Beaded Necklace in Brown, Taupe, Gold Tones - Janne Harrelson 

A long beaded necklace in brown, taupe, and gold tones with gold metal disk, from Chico’s. New 

condition. 

 

T116 Silver Metal & Black Earrings - Janne Harrelson 

Simple silver metal & black post-with-dangle earrings from Chico’s. New condition. 

 

T117 Chunky-Style Necklace in Turquoise, Brown, and Silver Metal - Janne Harrelson 

A chunky-style but lightweight necklace in turquoise, browns, and silver metal. New condition. 

 

T118 Knit Infinity Scarf in Purple & Blue - Janne Harrelson 

From Coldwater Creek, a soft knit infinity scarf in mini stripes of purples and blues. New condition. 
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T119 Stoneware Vase with Green Glazed and Unglazed Design - Janne Harrelson & Deborah 

Weiner 

Small stoneware vase by DC area potter Connie Rogers. “I draw inspiration from nature, Pueblo Indian 

imagery, traditional English and Eastern forms for my pieces. I prefer pots that are functional and are 

pleasing to use and touch.” The stoneware glaze contains no lead. 

 

T120 Vera Bradley “Patricia Crossbody” Bag in Jazzy Bloom Design - Janne Harrelson 

For all Vera Bradley fans, this is a gorgeous crossbody bag to add to your collection. The bag’s silver 

turnlock and crossbody styling make it a breeze to use, and the rich leather trim and strap make it a 

classic.  In the bright, colorful “Jazzy Bloom” design. This print incorporates the “juicy tones of 

raspberry, apricot and lemonade dancing on top of a soothing slate gray ground.” Dimensions: 7-1/2” x 

5-1/2” x 2-1/4” with 53-1/2” adjustable strap. New condition. 

 

T122 Chinese Hand-Painted Tea Set - Susan Pologruto 

A hand-painted teapot with a strainer that comes with six matching teacups in the original box. 

Purchased in Beijing, China. 

 

T123 Tanzanian Tinga Tinga Painted Bowl - Susan Pologruto 

A colorfully painted wooden bowl of a giraffe and zebra with two handles. Tinga Tinga is a painting 

style that developed in the second half of the 20th century in Dar es Salaam, Tanzania. This bowl was 

purchased in 2006. 

 

T124 Copper Bracelet with Sculpted Designs - Deb & Mark Ferrenz 

Unique bracelet! 

 

T126 5 Pieces of Sterling Silver Jewelry - Allison Leaver 

The pieces include a heart pin, silver bangle, and 3 rings. 

 

T127 6 Pieces of Beaded Costume Jewelry - Allison & Erik Leaver 

This item includes 4 necklaces and 2 bracelets in pearls, greens, violet, blue flowers, and silver with 

inlay work.  
 

T128 Dangle Earrings - Allison Leaver 

5 pairs of gently worn dangle earrings including pearls, greens, blues. 

 

T129 Art Supplies - Matt & Patty Bryan-Taff 

A good start or supplement to your craft room. Two great (and washable!) books on paint recipes for 

decorating the home, a collection of various artistic papers, and a few other special treats. What you 

make is only limited by your imagination. 

 

T131 TRIKKE 3-Wheel Carving Vehicle - Diana Walker 

The Trikke is a three-wheeled cambering vehicle like a scooter that allows the rider to propel this chain-

less and pedal-less human-powered vehicle without ever touching foot to ground. The design provides a 

stable 3-point platform that lets riders lean into the turns while all three wheels remain in contact with 

the ground.  The motion is similar to slalom skiing and is great exercise and fun. You can move easily at 

10-15 mph.  This is in almost new condition and it folds up for easy transport or storage. 

 

T132 Rug for Kids' Room - Gulnar Nagashybaeva 

A brand new IKEA rug 4'4" x 4'7". http://www.ikea.com/us/en/catalog/products/20101871/ 
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T138 Wine Stopper and Wine Bag Made in South Africa - South African Bazaar Craft 

Cooperative 

For people who love wine, this beaded wine stopper and wine bag, made by talented rural South African 

artists, will add some color and international flavor to your next party. These items were donated by the 

South African Bazaar Craft Cooperative in downtown Takoma Park, whose goal is to assist in 

promoting sustainable development by providing consistent work for the skilled artisans with whom 

they partner. 

 

T141 Trek Hybrid Bike (adult) - John Sullivan 

Trek 7500 Multitrack Hybrid Bike, green; year 1999 model. 21-speed Grip Shift; triple front chain ring; 

adjustable handlebars. Has mirror; bar ends; and saddle bag. [Oct 14 2016 - new 11-32 wide range rear 

cassette; new 700 X 32 rear tire; new chain, bottle cage and adjustments, done by the great folks at 

Proteus Bikes.] List price in 1999 was $579. I did several multiday charity rides on this bike before 

switching to a road bike in 2005. I also often rode it round-trip to work from 2001 to 2003 (Silver Spring 

to Falls Church VA) on many occasions with no issues. I have seldom ridden it the past 10 years, as I 

have road bikes now.    

 

T143 Periwinkle-Colored Necklace - Lorrie & Larry Smith 

Periwinkle and silver-toned ornate necklace. 

 

T144 Embellished Turquoise Bollywood-Style Wrap Skirt - Lorrie & Larry Smith 

Turquoise with silver-colored sequins. 

 

T147 Vinatge Buddhist Incense Burner - Tina Borror 

Cloisonne Buddhist incense burner in the Tao Ti Shang Dynasty style; circa 1950. Fill with sand to stick 

your incense in and be filled with peace.   

 

Y003 Six Flags Fantasy Island Family Pack - Corita & Andrea Waters 

Who needs a Fantasy Island when you have Six Flags where you can play, ride rollercoasters, and eat 

not-so-good-for-you-food! Have your family of up to 4 join us for a day at Six Flags. We will host on a 

mutually agreed-upon day (from a choice of specific dates). Kids under 18 need to bring a responsible 

adult. 
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  QUICKIE BOARD #1  
 

C003 $25 Amano Gift Certificate - Amano Boutique 

Amano, in downtown Takoma Park, is a one-stop shop for unique and affordable clothing, jewelry, gifts, 

accessories, and a complete selection of comfortable shoes for women. If you are looking for unique 

clothing and accessories for you or someone else, Amano is worth a visit. 

 

G007 18 Chocolate-Covered Strawberries - Mary Kegel 

Need a delicious yet healthy treat?  Try my chocolate-covered strawberries, to be delivered on a 

mutually agreeable date. I use Ghiradelli 60% cacao as a base for the ganache. 

 

T067 Black and Gold Serving Tray - Matt & Patty Bryan-Taff 

Black and gold lacquer server - intended for sushi, but feel free to mix it up and put anything you want 

on there.  Comes in a black velvet bag with black and gold chopsticks. 

 

T078 Terra Cotta Chicken Cooker - Matt & Patty Bryan-Taff 

My personal fantasy involves having a live-in-chef that cooks all of our meals.  It does not involve ever 

spending enough time in the kitchen to appreciate a specialty item like a terra cotta chicken cooker.  

Consequently, this lovely gift has never been used. Please make this terra cotta chicken cooker's 

fantasies come true and bring it to the home of someone who will love and appreciate it. 

 

 

 

 QUICKIE BOARD #2 

 
C004 $25 Capital City Cheesecake Gift Certificate - Capital City Cheesecake 

Capital City Cheesecake is a cozy cafe/bakery located in the heart of Takoma Park that offers fresh-

baked goodies, hearty sandwiches, decadent cheesecakes, and much more. Best known for its mini 

cheesecakes in all sorts of flavors, it also serves soft-serve ice cream, special ice cream sandwiches, and 

other delectable items that it describes as "quality handmade deliciousness." It is hard to argue with that. 

 

G008 Two Dozen Cupcakes with Your Choice of Fillings - Mary Kegel 

Need dessert for an upcoming special occasion? Order my frosted homemade cupcakes with your choice 

of fillings: chocolate fudge, crunchy peanut butter, Scottish lemon or lime curd, marshmallow creme, 

tart cherry, raspberry, blackberry, or apricot preserves are popular choices--or use your imagination! 

Variety of fillings in one order is easy to do. To be delivered on a mutually agreeable date. 

 

T010 Large Chinese Fan - Tina Borror 

Beautiful large wooden Chinese fan with metallic scene of flowers and ducks. 
 

T079 Melted Butter Server - Matt & Patty Bryan-Taff 

I cannot promise that purchasing this will whisk you away to a tropical island -- but it will help fulfill 

your more minor fantasy -- serving artichokes as appetizers without being thwarted by swiftly 

congealing butter. 
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C005 Salon Jam Gift Certificate - Salon Jam 

Salon Jam, a Takoma Park staple for two decades, is a hair salon that offers a friendly, fun, funky 

atmosphere in addition to our wide range of services. Its stylists are committed to making your 

experience one of a kind. It also features amazing artwork on its walls created by local artists. This gift 

certificate is good for a free haircut for men or women. 

 

T047 Granite Gourmet Recipes - Max & Kathleen Leason 

48 recipes from an experienced backpacking cook.  "Fast, delicious, high-energy traveling meals and the 

tricks to transporting and preparing them."  Published by the Sierra Club.  

 

T069 Make Your Own Sushi Set! - Matt & Patty Bryan-Taff 

Everything you need to make your own sushi except the fish, rice, and seaweed.  Sushi rolling board, 

sushi rolling mats, sushi serving dish, two tea cups and four chopstick rests.   

 

T070 4 Silver Saki Cups - Matt & Patty Bryan-Taff 

If you are not a fan of saki, these cups also make great salt dishes, finger bowls, or condiment servers. 

 

 

 
 

  QUICKIE BOARD #4  
 

C006 $35 Gift Certificate - ArtSpring of Takoma Park 

ArtSpring features many types of unique artwork from local artists including jewelry, pottery, knitwear, 

silk scarves, clothing, painted furniture, paintings, children's toys, clothes, and other creative goods and 

collectables. ArtSpring donates a portion of all sales to Pyramid Atlantic Art Center of Silver Spring, a 

non-profit organization, also dedicated to promoting art in the community. 

 

T040 Three Roses Ornament - Bobbi Pohl 

An ornament shadow embroidered by Bobbi Pohl featuring three roses. 

 

T074 Butter Keeper - Matt & Patty Bryan-Taff 

Handmade ceramic butter keeper.  You put water in the bottom vessel, and butter in the top, then flip the 

top into the bottom and the water forms a seal, allowing you to store your butter on the counter where it 

stays soft and spreadable.  Wonderful, convenient, and beautiful. 
 

T080 Beautiful Bath Kit - Matt & Patty Bryan-Taff 

Do your fantasies include luxuriating and self-pampering in the bath?  If so, you are very lucky because 

here in the U.S. nearly everyone has a bathtub and running hot water.  A hot spring straight to your 

house and a vessel large enough to hold you while you lounge inside it?  In the past, only a tiny 

percentage of royalty could achieve that - and they did it without this loofah, soap, and candle. 
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C007 $25 S & A Beads Gift Certificate - S & A Beads 

S & A Beads, located in downtown Takoma Park, offers a wide range of international beads, jewelry 

and a unique selection of gifts. Or, to put it another way, it is a full-service bead store specializing in 

unusual and whimsical items. You are sure to find something you like in this cozy store.   

 

G004 Carrot Cake - to take home - Tamara Bowman 

One triple layer carrot cake with praline filling and cream cheese frosting, loaded with pecans, carrots 

and buttery goodness. 

 

T035 Large Caxixi Shakers - House of Musical Traditions 

A caxixi is a percussion instrument consisting of a closed basket with a flat bottom filled with seeds or 

other small particles. These hand-woven instruments were made in Ghana, and these instruments are 

commonly found across Africa and South America. Ideal for kids, or for those young at heart!   

 

T077 Multiple Multi-Tools - Matt & Patty Bryan-Taff 

Three multi-tools of various sizes and with various uses, all packaged together. 

 

 

 

  QUICKIE BOARD #6  

 
C001 $25 Gift Certificate - Lebanese Taverna 

Located in the heart of downtown Silver Spring, Lebanese Taverna offers a quick and casual atmosphere 

where you can enjoy your meal of Lebanese favorites. The menu is vegetarian and kid friendly and also 

features gluten-free selections. Does the thought of falafel, shwarma, hommus, kababs and tabouleh 

make you hungry? This is a great way to get your fill of these items and more.  

 

C012 4 Movie Passes - AFI Silver Theatre 

Taking friends or family to a movie at the AFI Silver Theatre in downtown Silver Spring is a very 

memorable experience, and here's your chance for a night out for four. AFI plays both modern art-house 

and independent films, alongside a slate of classic films, so if you're into movies, this is the gift for you. 
 

G006 Thanksgiving Apple Crisp - Alex & Anna Bryan-Taff 

An apple crisp, homemade by Alex and Anna out of apples hand-picked by Alex and Anna, will be 

delivered to your house the weekend before Thanksgiving, or at another mutually-agreed upon date.  

Can be made vegan and/or gluten-free upon request. 

 

S005 Bicycle Tune-Up - Takoma Bicycle 

What better gift to give that bicyclist in your life than a complete bicycle tune-up from Takoma Bicycle 

in downtown Takoma Park. The tune-up includes adjusting front and rear brakes and deraileur, "true" 

front and back wheels (making them perfectly straight and round), adjusts all bearings, lube chain, and 

cables and light cleaning, and is performed by bike experts. This is an $85 value. 
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  QUICKIE BOARD #7 
C002 $100 Gift Certificate - Dandy Restaurant Cruise 

You've probably seen the Dandy cruise ships on the Potomac at night going past the monuments and 

other DC sights. These cruises also feature gourmet dining and dancing. Here's your chance to take part. 

This gift certificate is valid toward the cost of a three-course dinner for two. You will see historic 

Alexandria; the Lincoln, Jefferson and Washington Monuments; the Kennedy Center; Georgetown's 

Harbor; Washington Nationals park; the 180-foot Ferris wheel at National Harbor, all while dining and 

dancing and being taken care of by an attentive wait staff. What a memory!  

 

C008 $40 Gift Certificate - Polly Sue's Vintage Shop 

If you are looking for vintage clothing and items from the 50s, 60s, and 70s, Polly Sue's Vintage Shop in 

downtown Takoma Park is a must-see. The largest vintage clothing store for men and women in the 

Washington, DC area, Polly Sue's is very selective about what it offers for sale, yet offers very good 

prices.  

 

T024 Set of Small Chinese Cloisonne Vases - Tina Borror 

Set of two small Chinese cloisonne vases with floral pattern. Lovely for rose buds! 

 

T125 Jewelry Box Inlaid with Elephants - Deb & Mark Ferrenz 

Lovely wooden jewelry box inlaid with pearl-like elephants. Even Democrats could admire it. 

 

 

 

  QUICKIE BOARD #8  
C009 $20 Gift Certificates - Snider's Super Foods 

Snider's is a family owned and independent grocery store that is a hidden gem in Silver Spring. Known 

for its outstanding deli counter, it has provided quality food at low prices since opening almost 100 years 

ago in 1922. It also has a great selection of fruits and vegetables, sells beer and wine, and its employees 

will take your groceries to your car at no additional cost. If you've never been, it is worth the trip.   

 

L002 Whitetail Ski Resort Learn to Ski or Snowboard for 2 Package - Chris & Deborah Lindsley 

Do you know someone who wants to learn to ski or snowboard? If so, this package from Whitetail Ski 

Resort would make a great gift. The package includes lift ticket, skis or snowboard, poles and boots, and 

comes with one lesson. This is a $200 value, and is how our son learned to snowboard. 

 

T026 Set of Trivets - Tina Borror 

Set of three brass trivets from China. Protect your table with these stylish trivets! 

 

T130 Practice Some ASL - Matt & Patty Bryan-Taff 

Learn a new language that you can practice right here at church!  A Basic Course in American Sign 

Language, second edition, and a packet of ASL flashcards.  
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  QUICKIE BOARD #9  

 
C014 Four 60-Minute Jump Passes - SkyZone Columbia 

Get four 60-minute jump passes at the SkyZone indoor trampoline park in Columbia. The passes are 

good for open jump, basketball, the foam pit, and dodgeball, if available. This would be a great activity 

for a kid's birthday party, family outing, friends' get-together or more. 

 

T031 Small "Leather" Purse - Esther & Mark McBride 

So handy!  Pale blue with a zippered pocket. 

 

T039 Abacus - Bobbi Pohl 

Backup for your calculator, math mind-opener for your child, or interesting decorative item. The abacus 

is an ancient Chinese method for keeping track of things. 

 

T065 Saki Set - Matt & Patty Bryan-Taff 

Black ceramic Saki set.  One carafe and four cups. 

 

 

 

  QUICKIE BOARD #10  
 

G005 Bread for a Year - Panera Bread 

If you like the Panera Bread stores, what could be better than a free loaf of freshly baked Panera bread 

each month for an entire year? This is great for just about everyone, and would also make a great gift. 

This truly is a gift that keeps on giving, and it could be yours. 

 

T044 China Dogwood Blossom - Max & Kathleen Leason 

White blossom, 2" in diameter, with two leaves made by Golden Crown.   

 

T051 Drawer Organizer - John Sullivan 

Totally bamboo expandable utility drawer organizer, 8 compartments, 2 with adjustable dimensions. 

Unused. Listed at $27.99.  

 

T142 Wooden Planter - Larry &Lorrie Smith 

Wooden planter that looks like fencing. 
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T033 Cool Pool/Air Hockey/Pingpong Table - Alexa Fraser 

Enjoy endless play with your kids or let them play with one another.  Compact (6’x3’) combo table is 

the perfect size for big enjoyment without taking up too much space.  We have the balls, paddles, and 

sticks and the rest.  Come to our house and we'll help you get this into your van or truck.  It isn't super 

heavy but it is solid.  Preview available on request. 

 

Y007 Birthday Party for 16 at Silver Stars Gymnastics - Silver Stars Gymnastics` 

Here's your chance to have an active birthday party for up to 16 kids at Silver Stars Gymnastics in Silver 

Spring. The party includes one hour of gym time, which may include trampoline, obstacle course, rope 

and parachute games. The party also includes 30 minutes in the refreshment area, all paper products and 

candles, and goodie cups for all kids. This is a $325 value. Date TBD. 

 

Y001 10-Class Pass for Teens and Older at Maryland Youth Ballet - Maryland Youth Ballet 

You like ballet, dancing or pilates but can't consistently attend a class at a certain time? This offering of 

10 drop-in classes from the Maryland Youth Ballet could be for you. This pass entitles you to drop in to 

classes ranging from ballet, stretching, pilates core conditioning, floor barre and Broadway jazz. This is 

an $180 value. Located in downtown Silver Spring, Maryland Youth Ballet has been training people for 

the last 40 years, and has a great reputation. 

 

Y006 Kirk Family Babysitting - Bob, Quinn, Rory, & Clare Kirk & Katie Haag 

Kirk family babysitting - will include a gig of up to 6 hours (not past 10 pm on school nights or 

midnight otherwise). Sitters will include at least one adult and one teen so a pile of kids is fine.  Could 

also help with birthday party or other event if desired. 

 

A002 I Spy Quilt - Maggie Hayes 

Kids of all ages love I Spy quilts, where every patch is different. Can you spy the lady bugs, the candy 

corn, the crayons?  The quilt, approximately 37" x 49," will be on display at the auction.  

 

D002 Salad of the Month - Maggie Hayes 

Fans of my salads suggested I offer them at the auction, so here's the deal:  I'll make and deliver a 

different salad each month in CY2017.  Types, servings (up to 8), and dates TBD between us.  Some 

possibilities include Asian slaw, watermelon-tomato, poached pears and bitter greens, or kale with 

edamame and avocado.  

 

D003 Wild-Caught Salmon Dinner - 07/15/17 - Teresa Meeks & Fred Teal 

Join us for our third annual wild-caught salmon dinner, which will include appetizers, seasonal organic 

vegetables, wine, beer & dessert. 

 

D004 TMC's Mondo BBQ! - 09/09/17 - Charles Alexander, Marty Atias & Tina Borror 

Come join us on the Borror/Atias deck for a barbecue with home-smoked and grilled meats, fish, and 

veggies, with refreshing libations! Enjoy a menu of dishes enveloped in a cloud of exotic woods, 

smoked to perfection. Whether you're an omnivore, pescatarian or vegetarian, you'll find something to 

love! 
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D008 One Thousand and One Nights - 05/06/17 - Elizabeth Benefiel, Maggie Hayes 

Actually only one night, but it will be fabulous!  Alan wa shaman.  Join Scheherazade and the genie 

from Aladdin's lamp on a magic carpet ride to a faraway oasis (Maggie's home in Bethesda) -- a whole 

new world! Exotic adventures, moon-watching, tale-spinning, alluring music (and dancing?), and 

magical surprises await.  Feast on Persian and Arabian specialities (veg and non-veg), enjoy delicious 

libations and sweets.  Together we will create a night of a thousand splendors! 

 

D010 Traditional Croatian Dinner - 12/03/16 - David Miley 

My grandmother was a marvelous cook and lived next door. When she made special things like sarma 

and kohbasi, the national dish of Croatia, she would invite me for dinner. This is her recipe and really all 

you need is mashed potatoes for complete satisfaction.  However, we will gild the lily with appetizers, 

soup, vegetable and dessert along with wine served in my grandmother's old style wine glasses. 

 

D011 Gourmet Family Pizza Night - 01/21/17 - John Henderson & Patti Poss 

Whether you like plain cheese or goat cheese, we’ve got the pizza for you! We will serve a variety of 

pizzas made from scratch to suit all tastes, plus accompaniments and dessert. Come bask in the warmth 

of the pizza stone on a cold winter night! Each slot is for one family.    

 

D012 Top Chef Dinner Part IV - Back to the Mediterranean! - 03/04/17 - John Henderson & 

Patti Poss, David Levy, Richard Lorr 

After taking an auction off, the Top Chef Dinner is back!  Come enjoy a delicious feast prepared by 

UUCSS's incredible Top Chef David Levy and his fantastic Sous-Chef Richard Lorr. This will be a top-

notch banquet from soup to nuts of expertly prepared dishes with Mediterranean and Middle Eastern 

flavors. David will include a locavore twist to make a full evening of tasty delights. Come hungry to 

enjoy this wonderful food and libations to complement! 

 

D013 Fabulous French Dinner! - 03/25/17 - Drew & Beth Riggs; Mark Brown & Natalia 

Vandeberg (friends of UUCSS) 

Well, here's another opportunity to experience Chef Mark Brown's culinary expertise. Mark and his 

dedicated crew (Natalia Vandenberg, Beth & Drew Riggs), will host a fine French dinner. This fabulous 

meal will include a delicious sous vide leg of lamb main course, accompanied by French-themed 

appetizers, side dishes, and a sumptuous dessert. A selection of fine French wines, both whites and reds, 

and various beer varieties, will be available.  

 

D017 Half-way to Thanksgiving Celebration - 05/20/17 - Linda Barrett & Emily Harris 

Love Thanksgiving food? You do not have to wait until Thanksgiving. Enjoy a traditional Thanksgiving 

dinner prepared by Linda Barrett and Emily Harris, including roasted turkey, mashed potatoes, stuffing, 

sweet potatoes, green beans, and pumpkin pie. Yum! 

 

D019 A Taste of Africa IV - 05/20/17 - Kubby Rashid 

Take a fantasy tour of Africa via cuisine! If you want to experience African food and culture, this is your 

chance. We will serve food and drink from all over the continent, plus activities to challenge you and 

increase your knowledge of Africa. Come prepared for food, fun and friends!   
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D020 Silent Dinner V - 01/21/17 - Deaf Access Committee 

Have you watched the ASL interpreters up front on Sundays and tried to match their signs to the 

minister's words? Are you interested in learning more about sign language and deaf people? Want to 

practice your non-verbal skills? We have just the event for you! Join us for an evening at a deaf 

member’s home where no voices are used (well, not much!). Everyone communicates by signing, 

writing, gesturing, etc. You'll be surprised how much you can get across without saying a word. We will 

play signing games, learn basic signs and their origins, eat delicious food, and enjoy each other's 

company. We will provide all food and beverages. We look forward to welcoming you!   

 

D021 Cooking and Consuming; An Indonesian Dinner - 11/04/17 - Tricia Hanson & Sheldon 

Cohen, Phyllis Ryder 

Join this fun Bali bunch and learn how to cook authentic Indonesian foods for a new twist to this annual 

Selemat Makan event! We will work with many of the herbs and spices that create the unique flavors for 

foods such as Mi Goreng and perhaps even a canang sari (offering). We can plan to do both vegetarian 

and non-vegetarian depending on the crowd. We gather at 3 pm. 

 

D022 Island Evening: T&T with D&D - 03/03/17 - Deborah Thornton, Dee Atwell 

Experience the food and culture of Trinidad & Tobago (T&T) with Dee Atwell and Deborah Thornton 

(D&D), who have deep connections to the twin islands. You'll enjoy a delicious dinner of Caribbean 

cuisine, lively music, and a film about T&T's national instrument--the steel pan--that was an audience 

favorite at the DC International Film Festival in 2015 (http://www.pan.tt/film/). 

 

D025 Goodbye Obamas and Pre-Inauguration Dinner - 01/14/17 - Barbara Eyman & Bob 

Antonisse 

Come join us on the last Saturday of the Obama presidency for a lavish farewell vegetarian feast that 

honors Michelle's kitchen garden. Appropriate beverages to celebrate the inauguration or drown our 

sorrows, depending on the outcome of the election (which was not known at the time of this donation). 

There may even be an Obama trivia contest to see who has been paying most attention these last 8 years. 

 

D026 Persian Dinner - 03/11/17 - Carol Hamilton 

Join us to enjoy a delicious home-cooked Persian dinner just in time for Iranian new year, Nowruz. 

 

D029 Winter Stews and Desserts - 01/28/17 - Jiwon Kim & Scott Sleek 

Douse the mid-winter blues with an evening of delicious, hearty stews, wine, and scrumptious desserts 

at our home. 

 

L006 Four Music Lessons on Various Instruments - Bruce Krohmer 

I will give four half-hour music lessons on the following instruments: saxophone, clarinet, recorder, 

beginner and intermediate trumpet and oboe, and beginner lessons on snare drum. 

 

O012 Tour of Frank Lloyd Wright House - Carol Hamilton & John L. Wright 

Take a tour of a privately owned Frank Lloyd Wright (FLW) house in Bethesda. Tour will be conducted 

by FLW's grandson and great-grandson. Light refreshments will be offered after tour. 
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O017 Theatre Party and Dinner - 05/21/17 - Bruce & Stephanie McConachie 

How about joining a theatre party at 3:00 pm at DC’s Keegan Theater for the play, Outside Mullingar. 

Here it is described: “Heart breaking, funny as hell, and ultimately deeply moving. A compassionate and 

delightful work by John Patrick Shanley (Doubt, Daring, and the Deep Blue Sea) that asks the question: 

Is it ever too late to take a chance on love?” Right after the performance, the party will travel to 

McConachie’s University Park home for a three-course dinner and conversation about the production 

(tickets included).      

 

P029 Scrabble Round I - 05/13/17 - Kathy & Richard Lorr, Phyllis Ryder 

Unlock your human potential and enjoy a postprandial night of word play with the church Scrabble 

cognoscenti and champions. Dinner, drinks and treats will offer a tasty stimulus to the discovery of 

unusual words and ideas. This event will be hosted by Phyllis Ryder and Kathy and Richard Lorr at 

Phyllis’s home. 

 

P030 Poker and Something Special to Eat - 04/22/17 - Richard Lorr 

Beat the odds: Have an exotic meal (galangal with cumin?), drink some wine and something harder, then 

settle down to an evening of dealer's choice poker -- go home a winner or, if not, get even by having an 

extra piece of dessert and another bourbon. Play until you drop. Warning: over-night accommodation for 

inebriated guests are limited! 

 

P031 Scrabble, Round II - 10/14/17 - Kathy & Richard Lorr, Phyllis Ryder 

Whether or not you attended the Scrabble Party in May, you can still attend Round II and have a lot of 

fun with words and talking it up with other Scrabble players after you have eaten a delicious meal. This 

event will again be hosted by Phyllis Ryder and Kathy and Richard Lorr, this time at the home of Kathy 

and Richard. 

 

P032 Wine School - 02/04/17 - Richard Lorr 

Yes, come back to school and sample the forbidden fruit right under the principal's nose!  We will 

sample reds and whites from around the world, appreciating them for their structure, aroma, body, 

integrity, tannins, and acidity, pairing the discussion and the wines with delightful appetizers and other 

good food stuffs. 

 

S001 Have the A Cappella Group Sing at Your Event! - UUCSS A Cappella Group 

The UUCSS A Cappella Group will sing three or four songs at the event of your choice from our regular 

repertoire (your choice of songs). We'll sing at your wedding, anniversary reception, birthday party, or 

you can send us as a singing telegram to the loved one of your choice! Sweet harmony! Date based on 

availability. 

 

S002 75-minute Massage by Licensed Massage Therapist - Elissa & Steve Webber 

UUCSS member Elissa Webber has now been an LMT in MD for 3 years.  Using Deep Tissue and 

Swedish massage, I will work with you holistically to create a session that assists you with heading in 

the direction that you’re looking to go.  We can schedule at any mutually agreeable time at my 

downtown Silver Spring office.  I have many UUCSS references : elissawebber.massagetherapy.com 

 

S003 BK3 Entertains You - Bruce Krohmer 

For two hours or so the Bruce Krohmer Trio will entertain at your party or get together playing jazz and  

jazzy funk. The trio is Dean Carrigan, Byron McWilliams, and Bruce Krohmer. Date set by winner. 
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S004 Reiki treatment - Gretchen Wiederrecht 

A relaxing form of healing, balancing energy in the body. Schedule after 1/17. 

 

S006 Day Labor Brigade - The Gentleman's Club 

The Gents Club is again offering a small brigade (4 -- perhaps even 5 -- more or less able-bodied Gents) 

for a Day of Labor. As usual, we'll "work" for 8 hours on a task that you have researched, planned, and 

secured materials for. We may or may not get it all done. We'll bring what tools we have, but you've got 

to figure out how to come up with any really unique and fun stuff (stump grinder, post hole digger, etc.). 

Oh, and we're too lazy to bring lunch, so you're on the hook for feeding us, too. Some bargain, eh? 

Worried we can't pull it off? Call Brian to make sure before you spend your hard-earned cash. Date 

TBD. 

 

S008 Acupressure Session:  1 hour Session with Alison Babil - Steve & Elissa Webber 

Treat yourself to a deeply balancing Soul Lightening Acupressure session. This gentle, fully clothed 

style of acupressure addresses the body, mind, and spirit. It is helpful for a variety of issues, from stress, 

to chronic pain, seasonal allergies, life transitions, and much more. The sessions are tailored to your 

chosen intention. For more information, see:  www.truenorthhealing.com. Alison is a colleague of 

Elissa's. I really like her work and I highly recommend her. She's a quick trip around the Beltway and 

it's very generous of her to donate her healing services to us at this time. 

 

S015 Seven Days of Pet Sitting - Mary Kegel 

Relax and enjoy your vacay with peace of mind, knowing your pets are in capable hands! UUCSS 

member and experienced pet sitter Mary Kegel will shower your pets with TLC in *your* home for 

seven days on mutually agreed upon dates (days need not be contiguous). Many UUCSS references are 

available. Your pets will lick you in gratitude for sparing them from kennel boarding! 

 

S016 Name the House Band! - UUCSS House Band 

Now it's your turn to name the world-famous UUCSS House Band for 2017.   
 

T063 Sun EZ Tandem CX Recumbent Bicycle - Mark & Esther McBride 

This Sun EZ Tandem CX has a steel frame and weighs 59 lb. It is easy and comfortable to ride, since it 

is a recumbent in which both riders can ride upright, and the seats are relatively close to the ground. 

Seats and handlebars are adjustable for different sizes of riders. It is stable, but since it is relatively long 

(7 ft 7 in wheelbase) it is less maneuverable than some other tandems. It’s a good cruising bike if you 

don’t have to deal with a lot of hills. The bike is very clean, since it has not been ridden very much, and 

has been stored inside. There is a discussion of this model, with detailed specifications, at 

http://www.bicycleman.com/recumbents/sun/sun_ez_tandem.htm. We will arrange delivery.   

 
 

T064 Black Pearl Necklace - Linda Hudson & Jerry Herbers 

Beautiful 16" black pearl necklace, original price $150. 

 

T121 Beautiful Heirloom Country Mulberry Quilt, King size + Shams - Susan Pologruto 

The Mulberry quilt from the Company Store, king-sized (104” x 92”). Bands of vintage florals and 

geometrics are hued in opulent berry tones. The Mulberry quilt is a lovely year-round layer for the bed 

and an instant treasure. Hand-quilted of pure cotton, including the fill. Handcrafted patchwork quilt. 

100% cotton with 100% cotton fill. Pre-washed for softness. Quilt reverses to an allover vine print. 

Machine washable. It is in excellent, almost-new, condition. Taken out of the original packaging for 

only one week. Includes a king-sized quilt, and two standard pillow shams. 
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T135 Painting of Toledo, Spain - Max & Kathleen Leason 

Oil painting of a street scene of historic Toledo, Spain. 

 

V003 Raystown Vacation Camp - Bob Bradley & Carolyn Savadkin 

One week at Bob's Raystown vacation camp. You can swim, go boating or hiking in the Raystown 7 

Points park. Bob’s camp is just outside the 7 Points park. The camp comfortably sleeps 6. Has 3 

bedrooms, a kitchen and living room area. Dates: June 30-July 6, 2017. 

 

V001 Long Weekend in Chincoteague, VA - George Meekins 

If you like biking, birdwatching, beach walking, light shopping, good barbeque, the world's best ice 

cream, or just the idea of a weekend in sight of the water with no phone or TV, this is the auction item 

for you! Please come and spend a long weekend (3-4 nights) at our vacation home in Chincoteague, VA. 

It is a fully equipped home with 3 BR, 1 BA, window a/c, and bikes to borrow. Sleeps 6-8. You can go 

for up to 4 nights on any mutually convenient dates between May and October, 2017. Contact us for 

more information or pictures, or talk to any of the following UUCSS'ers who have bought this 

Chincoteague vacation home getaway in the past: John Henderson & Patti Poss, Hank & Rob 

Dahlstrom, Marty Atias & Tina Borror, Sharon Snyder. Date TBD. 

 

V002 Weekend on the Bay - Michelle Levesque 

You don't need to go far to get away. You don't even have to cross the Bay Bridge. Spend a weekend 

(Friday - Sunday) only 50 minutes away on the Chesapeake Bay. Condo sleeps 11 in various 

combinations of beds and there is a private beach, pool with lifeguard and tennis courts at your disposal. 

Restaurants, water park and nature trails are all within walking distance. Not available during summer 

holiday weekends but otherwise dates are very flexible. Date TBD. 
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ARTS & CRAFTS 
A001 1 Beautiful Watercolor Still Life by Lucille Rowe - Karen Eckert 20 
 

A002 1 I Spy Quilt - Maggie Hayes 36 
 

A003 1 Framed colored pencil drawing - Esther & Mark McBride 10 
 

A004 1 Framed Print of Famous Norman Rockwell Painting - Chris & Olivia Lindsley 20 
 

A005 1 Yarn - Matt & Patty Bryan-Taff 20 
 

A008 6 Make Your Own Valentine Cards - Sharon Snyder, Marcia Joiner 15 
 

A009 1 Scrapbook Surprise! - Janne Harrelson 20 
 

A010 6 Day of Design with Danielle - Nicole Levesque 20 
 

BRUNCH & LUNCH 
B001 10 All Things Irish Brunch - Pat Hulsebosch & Lynda Myers 15 
 

B002 7 Ladies' Tea - Laura Nelson 20 
 

GIFT CERTIFICATES 
C001 1 $25 Lebanese Taverna Gift Certificate - Lebanese Taverna 33 
 

C002 1 $100 Dandy Restaurant Cruise Ship Gift Certificate - Dandy Restaurant Cruise 34 
 

C003 1 $25 Amano Gift Certificate - Amano Boutique 31 
 

C004 1 $25 Capital City Cheesecake Gift Certificate - Capital City Cheesecake 31 
 

C005 1 Salon Jam Gift Certificate - Salon Jam 32 
 

C006 1 ArtSpring of Takoma Park $35 Gift Certificate - ArtSpring of Takoma Park 32 
 

C007 1 $25 S & A Beads Gift Certificate - S & A Beads 33 
 

C008 1 $40 Polly Sue's Vintage Shop Gift Certificate - Polly Sue's Vintage Shop 34 
 

C009 16 $20 Snider's Super Foods Gift Certificates - Snider's Super Foods 34 
 

C010 1 4 tickets to the new Smithsonian African American museum! - Moore Lasky 15 

C011 10 Passes to National Museum of African American History and Culture - Pickett & Scharf 15 

C012 1 Four Movie Passes to AFI Silver Theatre - AFI Silver 33 
 

C013 2 Theatre Tickets - Jennifer L. Nelson 20 
 

C014 1 Four 60-Minute Jump Passes at SkyZone Columbia - SkyZone Columbia 35 
 

DINNERS/MEALS 
D002 1 Salad of the Month - Maggie Hayes 36 
 

D003 6 Wild-caught Salmon Dinner - Teresa Meeks & Fred Teal 36 
 

D004 8 TMC's Mondo BBQ! - Charles Alexander, Marty Atias & Tina Borror 36 
 

D005 15 Let's Have a Barbeque! - Laura Ellis & Bobbi Pohl 8 
 

D006 13 Lasagna Night! - Laura Ellis, Noni & John Barker 4 
 

D007 7 Jigsaw and Supper - Bobbi Pohl 15 
 

D008 8 One Thousand and One Nights - Elizabeth Benefiel, Maggie Hayes 37 
 

D009 6 Passport to Flavor - Upstate New York Edition - Lee & Rachel Vanarsdall 15 
 

D010 6 Traditional Croatian Dinner - David Miley 37 
 

D011 5 Gourmet Family Pizza Night - John Henderson & Patti Poss 37 
 

D012 12 Top Chef Dinner Part IV - Back to the Mediterranean! – Henderson& Poss, Levy, Lorr 37 

D013 7 Fabulous French Dinner! - Drew & Beth Riggs; Mark Brown & Natalia Vandeberg  37 

D014 10 French-Themed Dinner and Board Game Night - Miranda Bradley & Scot Ryder 20 
 

D015 6 Pasta Passion and Pistols Italian Dinner and Murder Mystery - Bradley & Ryder 15 

D016 10 Annual Chili Dinner - one slot is one family - Tamara Bowman & Ron Turner 8 
 

D017 8 Half-way to Thanksgiving Celebration - Linda Barrett & Emily Harris 37 
 

D018 8 Corn, Corn, Corn! - Linda Barrett & Emily Harris 15 
 

D019 11 A Taste of Africa IV - Kubby Rashid 37 
 

D020 10 Silent Dinner V - Deaf Access Committee 37 
 

D021 5 Cooking and Consuming; An Indonesian Dinner – Hanson & Cohen, Ryder 38 

D022 8 Island Evening: T&T with D&D - Deborah Thornton, Dee Atwell 38 
 

D023 8 Wine Tasting with Tuscan Munchies - Tamara Bowman & Ron Turner 20 
 

D024 8 Richard's Tiki Hut - Tamara Bowman & Ron Turner, Emily Tien & Jim Street 20 
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D025 8 Goodbye Obamas and Pre-Inauguration Dinner - Barbara Eyman & Bob Antonisse 38 
 

D026 4 Persian Dinner - Carol Hamilton 38 
 

D027 6 Poetry and Dinner at Sharon and Alex's – Joiner & Schreiber, Snyder & Clem 21 

D028 4 Chili and Games on a Chilly Day - Brian Livelsberger & Gulnar Nagashybayeva 21 
 

D029 8 Winter Stews and Desserts - Jiwon Kim & Scott Sleek 38 
 

D030 8 Beignets, Gumbo, and Jambalaya Joy – Kim & Sleek, Dale & Catherine Stephens 10 

 

GOODIES/BAKED GOODS/EDIBLES 
G001 4 Make Vegetarian Spring Rolls! - Teresa Meeks 10 
 

G002 4 Lunch  + Plant a Salad Box - Teresa Meeks 16 
 

G003 4 Cookie Baking for Adults! - Laura Ellis 10 
 

G004 1 Carrot Cake - to take home - Tamara Bowman 33 
 

G005 1 Bread for a Year from Panera Bread - Panera Bread 35 
 

G006 1 Thanksgiving Apple Crisp – Alex & Anna Bryan-Taff 33 
 

G007 2 18 Chocolate-Covered Strawberries - Mary Kegel 31 
 

G008 2 Two Dozen Cupcakes with Your Choice of Fillings - Mary Kegel 31 
 

LESSONS/CONSULTATIONS 
L001 6 Connecting with Your Values for a More Fulfilled Life - Lynn Cave 10 
 

L002 1 Whitetail Ski Resort Learn to Ski or Snowboard for 2 Package - Whitetail 34 

L003 2 Come On In, the Waters Fine - Andrea & Corita K. Waters 21 
 

L004 1 Learn How to Solve Sudoku or the Rubik's Cube - Ken Iobst 10 
 

L005 2 Securing Our Church Office Computers and e-Mail - Ken Iobst 16 
 

L006 1 Four Music Lessons on Various Instruments - Bruce Krohmer 38 
 

L007 1 Your Backyard Birds Up Close and Personal - Bob Reitsma 11 

L008 4 Singing Lessons - Steve Leete 21 
 

L009 1 Hypnosis Session - E. Anne Riley 16 
 

MISCELLANEOUS 
 

M001 15 Go for Baroque House Concert - Tina Borror 8 
 

 

OUTINGS 
O001 3 Horse/Brewery Experience - Sarah Gonzalez & Swift 11 

O002 8 Great Falls Geology Hike - Esther & Mark McBride 11 
 

O003 1 Mosaic Theater Tickets - Jim & Jo Paoletti 11 
 

O004 8 Seventh Annual UUCSS Kayak Picnic - Ellis, Fallon, Riggs, & Zimmer 11 

O005 16 Experience the Library of Congress - Sally Porter 9 
 

O006 10 Tour de Gallaudet V - Deaf Access Committee 16 
 

O007 8 Trip to the Phillips Collection - Robin Moore Lasky & Mike Lasky 8 
 

O008 10 Hirshhorn Museum - Robin Moore Lasky & Mike Lasky 8 
 

O009 6 And the Winner Is.... A Surprise Oscar Nominee! - Buckler, Moore Lasky, Webber 21 

O010 3 JAZZ! JAZZ! JAZZ! - Deborah Thornton 21 
 

O011 8 Guided Tour of NASA Goddard Visitor Center - Steve Leete 21 
 

O012 8 Tour of Frank Lloyd Wright House - Carol Hamilton & John L. Wright 38 
 

O013 3 Women's Golf Outing - Carol Hamilton 22 
 

O014 2 Tickets to The City Choir of Washington - Handel's Solomon - Beth & Drew Riggs 11 
 

O015 2 Ticket to the City Singers Christmas Concert - Beth & Drew Riggs 11 
 

O016 1 Canoe for a Day - Mark & Esther McBride 12 
 

O017 6 Theatre Party and Dinner - Bruce & Stephanie McConachie 39 
 

O018 20 Tour of Library of Congress Jefferson Building - Sally Porter 8 
 

PARTIES 
P001 5 New Kids on the Block, Beer Edition - Jim & Jo Paoletti 16 
 

P002 5 Winter Beer Tasting - Jim & Jo Paoletti 12 
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P003 25 Sing and Strum Through the Decades with the UUkes - Borror, Harris, Thornton, Abreu 8 

P004 7 Charades for the Nimble-Minded - Sally Porter 16 
 

P005 10 Euchre & Dessert - Linda Barrett & Emily Harris 22 
 

P006 10 Crazy for Canasta - Linda Barrett & Emily Harris 22 
 

P007 12 Player Piano Singalong – Bev & Bob McGaughy, Jane Larrick 9 
 

P008 8 Whiskey Tasting with Kid Sheleen - Pat Hulsebosch 16 
 

P009 8 TimeLine - Sally Porter 16 
 

P010 35 A Final Evening with the Fatman - Stanleys, Paolettis 9 
 

P011 6 Be Our Guests at a House Party on Capitol Hill! - Deborah Weiner & Janne Harrelson 22 
 

P012 8 Cards & Cuban Picadillo - Deborah Weiner & Janne Harrelson 22 
 

P013 6 Women's Night Out - Carolyn Savadkin, Beverly Schnetzler 22 
 

P014 20 Jupiter & Jeopardy Jubilee!!! – Davis, Hamel, Leete, & Schumaker 9 

P015 5 Fire Play - Brian Livelsberger 22 
 

P016 20 Grinch Holiday Party - Leavers  9 
 

P017 6 Apple Pie and Stories Party - Marcia Joiner & Jimmy Schreiber 23 
 

P018 7 Welsh Charades - Marcia Joiner & Jimmy Schreiber, Sharon Snyder 23 
 

P019 60 5th Annual UUCSS Dance Party: Dancing through the Decades!  9 

P020 8 "Isla de Mujeres" Retreat for Women - Deborah Thornton, Lynn Cave 23 
 

P021 40 Grown-Up Game Night III - Beth Blevins & Steve Hirsch, Emily Tien & Jim Street 9 
 

P022 8 British Comedy Night: Kinky Boots - Mark & Esther McBride 12 
 

P023 8 British Comedy Night: Passport to Pimlico - Mark & Esther McBride 12 
 

P024 9 Crudity and Crudites - Jo Paoletti, Carol Cissell 12 
 

P025 2 DJ at Your Door - Doug Belling 12 

P026 12 Bugs Bunny's Hare-story of Civilization - Bob Hirshon 12 
 

P027 12 The Goon Show Radio Party - Bob Hirshon 16 
 

P028 15 2nd Annual Amazing Auction Eventioneering Event! - Bob Hirshon 9 
 

P029 8 Scrabble Round I - Kathy & Richard Lorr, Phyllis Ryder 39 
 

P030 6 Poker and Something Special to Eat - Richard Lorr 39 
 

P031 8 Scrabble, Round II - Kathy & Richard Lorr, Phyllis Ryder 39 
 

P032 8 Wine School -  Richard Lorr 39 
 

SERVICES 
S001 1 Have the A Cappella Group Sing at Your Event! - UUCSS A Cappella Group 39 
 

S002 1 75-minute Massage by Licensed Massage Therapist - Elissa & Steve Webber 39 
 

S003 1 BK3 Entertains you - Bruce Krohmer 39 
 

S004 1 Reiki Treatment - Gretchen Wiederrecht 40 
 

S005 1 Bicycle Tune-Up from Takoma Bicycle - Takoma Bicycle 33 
 

S006 1 Day Labor Brigade - The Gentleman's Club 40 
 

S007 1 Intuitive Reading Session: 1-Hour Session with Alison Babil - Steve & Elissa Webber 17 
 

S008 1 Acupressure Session:  1-Hour Session with Alison Babil - Steve & Elissa Webber 39 
 

S009 1 Inner Balance/Inner Wisdom Class with Alison Babil - Steve & Elissa Webber 17 
 

S010 1 Alchemical Alignment Session with Alison Babil - Steve & Elissa Webber 17 
 

S011 6 PC Checkup - Ken Iobst 22 
 

S012 2 Singalong for Elders (or those who enjoy oldies) - Emily Harris 12 
 

S013 3 Help with Windows 10 - Rob Dahlstrom 23 
 

S014 4 Dog Walking/Kitty Care - Carey Schneider 23 
 

S015 2 Seven Days of Pet Sitting - Mary Kegel 40 
 

S016 1 Name the House Band! - UUCSS House Band 40 

 

TERRIFIC THINGS 
T001 1 Retro Loonacy - card game - Elaine Wunderlich 13 
 

T002 1 Nature FLUXX - Elaine Wunderlich 13 
 

T003 1 Bike Carrier for Car - Esther & Mark McBride 23 
 

T004 1 Alpina Ski Boots - Esther & Mark McBride 13 
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T005 1 Salomon Ski Boots - Esther & Mark McBride 13 
 

T006 1 Cross Country Skis - 205 cm - Esther & Mark McBride 13 

T146 1 Cross Country Skis - 190 cm - Esther & Mark McBride 13 
 

T007 1 Vintage Chinese Painted Scroll with Still Life - Tina Borror 17 
 

T008 1 Chinese Painted Scroll with Birds - Tina Borror 17 
 

T009 1 Tall Wooden Vase Stand - Tina Borror 13 
 

T010 1 Large Chinese Fan - Tina Borror 31 
 

T011 1 Persian Rug - Tina Borror 22 
 

T012 1 Small Turkish Rug - Tina Borror 22 
 

T013 1 Set of Pillows with Indian Mirrored Work - Tina Borror 23 
 

T014 1 Gilt-Framed Pakistani Warrior - Tina Borror 17 
 

T015 1 Framed Picture of Japanese Woman - Tina Borror 17 
 

T016 1 Framed Embroidered Silk - Tina Borror 23 
 

T017 1 Pair of Bronze Chinese Mythical Beasts - Tina Borror 13 
 

T018 1 YiXing Teapot - Tina Borror 13 
 

T019 1 Cloisonne Elephant - Tina Borror 24 
 

T020 1 Mokugyo / Wooden Buddhist Prayer Bell - Tina Borror 24 
 

T021 1 Set of Small Chinese Cloisonne Vases with Bases - Tina Borror 24 
 

T022 1 Set of Medium Chinese Cloisonne Vases - Tina Borror 17 
 

T023 1 Set of Chinese Cloisonne Teapots - Tina Borror 17 
 

T024 1 Set of Small Chinese Cloisonne Vases - Tina Borror 34 

T025 1 Large Chinese Cloisonne Jar with Lid and Base - Tina Borror 24 
 

T026 1 Set of Trivets - Tina Borror 34 
 

T027 1 Buddhist Plaque - Tina Borror 24 
 

T028 1 China Tea Set - Tina Borror 18 
 

T029 1 "The Lawyer" Royal Doulton Large  Toby Mug - Pat Hulsebosch 13 
 

T030 1 "Neptune" Royal Doulton Large Neptune Toby Character Mug - Pat Hulsebosch 13 
 

T031 1 Small "Leather" Purse - Esther & Mark McBride 35 
 

T032 1 Cuisinart Classic Oven - Esther & Mark McBride 24 
 

T033 1 Cool Pool/Air Hockey/Ping Pong Table - Alexa Fraser 36 
 

T034 1 Epiphone Acoustic Guitar - Tina Borror 24 
 

T035 3 Large Caxixi Shakers from the House of Musical Traditions - HMT 33 

T036 6 CD of 2 Renowned Local Performers - Chris & Deborah Lindsley 24 
 

T037 5 CD of Folk Music of the Washington Area - Chris & Deborah Lindsley 24 
 

T038 1 Large Lobster Wooden Sign - Chris & Sara Lindsley 24 
 

T039 1 Abacus - Bobbi Pohl 35 
 

T040 1 Three Roses Ornament - Bobbi Pohl 32 
 

T041 1 Books and Brews in a Basket - Women's Book Group 18 
 

T042 1 Indoor Pet/Kid Gate - Max & Kathleen Leason 24 
 

T043 1 Pair of Pictures - Max & Kathleen Leason 25 
 

T044 1 China Dogwood Blossom - Max & Kathleen Leason 35 
 

T045 1 10" Ceramic Plate - Max Leason & Kathy Kirk 25 
 

T046 1 Teapot in Shape of an Inn - Max & Kathleen Leason 25 
 

T047 1 Granite Gourmet Recipes - Max & Kathleen Leason 32 
 

T048 1 Silver Bracelet and Ring - Sherri McGee & Kris Aulenbach 18 
 

T049 1 Elegant Pearls! - Sherri McGee & Kris Aulenbach 18 
 

T050 1 Three Necklaces - Sherri McGee & Kris Aulenbach 18 
 

T051 1 Drawer Organizer - John Sullivan 35 
 

T052 2 Book About Face signed by the author - Ann Gerike 14 
 

T053 1 Bright Red Seltzer Bottle - Matt & Patty Bryan-Taff 25 
 

T054 1 Child's Guitar - Matt & Patty Bryan-Taff 25 
 

T055 1 Saucy Little Medicinal Plant Saucer - Matt & Patty Bryan-Taff 25 
 

T056 1 10 Youthful Literary Adventures, aka Pile of Children's Books - Waters 14 
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T057 1 Fire Bowl Dishes - Corita & Andrea Waters 25 
 

T058 1 Handmade Ceramic Maple Syrup Pitcher - Never drip again! - Corita & Andrea Waters 14 
 

T059 1 Hot Wheels Super Loop - Matt & Patty Bryan-Taff 25 
 

T060 1 Child's Easel - Matt & Patty Bryan-Taff 25 
 

T061 1 Giant Toy Plane - Matt & Patty Bryan-Taff 25 
 

T062 1 FAO Schwartz Floor Piano – Anonymous 25 
 

T063 1 Sun EZ Tandem CX Recumbent Bicycle - Mark & Esther McBride 40 
 

T064 1 Black Pearl Necklace - Linda Hudson & Jerry Herbers 40 
 

T065 1 Saki Set - Matt & Patty Bryan-Taff 25 
 

T066 1 Rice Bowl Set - Matt & Patty Bryan-Taff 25 
 

T067 1 Black and Gold Serving Tray - Matt & Patty Bryan-Taff 31 
 

T069 1 Make Your Own Sushi Set! - Matt & Patty Bryan-Taff 32 
 

T070 1 4 Silver Saki Cups - Matt & Patty Bryan-Taff 32 
 

T072 1 Happy Little Kitchen Fish - Matt & Patty Bryan-Taff 26 
 

T073 1 Hot and Steamy Dinner for Two - Matt & Patty Bryan-Taff 26 
 

T074 1 Butter Keeper - Matt & Patty Bryan-Taff 32 
 

T076 1 Beautiful Copper Pan - Matt & Patty Bryan-Taff 26 
 

T077 1 Multiple Multi-Tools - Matt & Patty Bryan-Taff 33 
 

T078 1 Terra Cotta Chicken Cooker - Matt & Patty Bryan-Taff 31 

T079 1 Melted Butter Server - Matt & Patty Bryan-Taff 31 
 

T080 1 Beautiful Bath Kit - Matt & Patty Bryan-Taff 32 
 

T082 1 Fun and Funky Wine Glasses - Matt & Patty Bryan-Taff 26 
 

T083 10 Adelaide Climbs a Tree, a Picture Book by Ed Johnson - Ed & Cathy Johnson 18 
 

T084 1 4 Appetizer Serving Dish - Matt & Patty Bryan-Taff 26 
 

T085 1 Fantasy Encounter Preparedness Kit - Matt & Patty Bryan-Taff 26 
 

T086 1 Moon over Mountains Quilt Wall Hanging - Pat Hulsebosch 26 
 

T087 1 Drinking Horns – Anonymous 26 
 

T088 1 Daphne Olive Earrings (1) from Tabletop DC - Tabletop DC 18 
 

T089 1 Daphne Olive Earrings (2) from Tabletop DC - Tabletop DC 18 
 

T090 1 Super Rainbow Rocker - Matt & Patty Bryan-Taff 26 
 

T091 1 Fancy Bottles for Fancy People - Matt & Patty Bryan-Taff 27 
 

T092 1 Wedding or Shower Photo Album - Matt & Patty Bryan-Taff 27 
 

T093 1 Hand-Carved Wooden Chip and Dip Server - Matt & Patty Bryan-Taff 18 
 

T095 1 Earrings - Sharon Snyder 18 
 

T096 1 Beautiful Cloisinee Pendant - Esther McBride 27 
 

T097 1 Chinese Wall Figurine - Pat Hulsebosch 27 
 

T098 1 Handcrafted Doll - Pat Hulsebosch 27 
 

T101 1 Kaya's Tepee, Bedrolls and Fireplace - Linda Hudson & Jerry & Clara Herbers 27 
 

T102 1 American Girl Bitty Baby Tricycle - Linda Hudson & Jerry & Clara Herbers 27 
 

T103 1 American Girl - Kit's Bed - Linda Hudson 27 
 

T104 1 American Girl Feel Better Kit - Linda Hudson & Jerry & Clara Herbers 27 
 

T105 1 American Girl Kayak and Outdoor Accessories - Linda Hudson & Jerry & Clara Herbers 27 

T106 1 American Girl - Molly's Camp Gowonagin Tent and Bedroll - Linda Hudson 27 
 

T107 1 American Girl Stable Set with Two Horses and One Filly - Hudson & Herbers 27 

T108 1 Brightly Colored Twin Quilt and Pillowcase Sham - Tricia Hanson 28 
 

T109 1 Two Pairs of Tie-Dyed Bamboo Socks - Susan-Marie Stedman 28 
 

T110 1 Kelty Jr. Tioga External Frame Backpack - Susan-Marie Stedman 28 
 

T111 1 Black Wrought-Iron Fireplace Tool Set - Deborah Weiner & Janne Harrelson 28 
 

T112 1 Limited Edition Cerulean Sky Scarf - Janne Harrelson 28 
 

T113 1 Turquoise & Bronze Beaded Earrings - Janne Harrelson 28 
 

T114 1 Black “Orb” and Silver Drop Earrings - Janne Harrelson 28 
 

T115 1 Long Beaded Necklace - Janne Harrelson 28 
 

T116 1 Silver Metal & Black Earrings - Janne Harrelson 28 
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T117 1 Chunky-Style Necklace in Turquoise, Browns, and Silver Metal - Janne Harrelson 28 
 

T118 1 Knit Infinity Scarf in Purples & Blues - Janne Harrelson 28 
 

T119 1 Stoneware Vase with Green Glazed and Unglazed Design - Harrelson & Weiner 29 

T120 1 Vera Bradley “Patricia Crossbody” Bag in Jazzy Bloom Design - Janne Harrelson 29 
 

T121 1 Beautiful Heirloom Country Mulberry Quilt, King Size + Shams - Susan Pologruto 40 
 

T122 1 Chinese Hand-Painted Tea Set - Susan Pologruto 29 
 

T123 1 Tanzanian Tinga Tinga Painted Bowl - Susan Pologruto 29 
 

T124 1 Copper Bracelet with Sculpted Designs - Deb & Mark Ferrenz 29 
 

T125 1 Jewelry Box Inlaid with Elephants - Deb & Mark Ferrenz 34 
 

T126 1 5 Pieces of Sterling Silver Jewelry - Allison Leaver 29 
 

T127 1 6 Pieces of Beaded Costume Jewelry - Allison & Erik Leaver 29 
 

T128 1 Dangle Earrings - Allison Leaver 29 
 

T129 1 Art Supplies - Matt & Patty Bryan-Taff 29 
 

T130 1 Practice Some ASL - Matt & Patty Bryan-Taff 34 
 

T131 1 TRIKKE 3-Wheel Carving Vehicle - Diana Walker 29 
 

T132 1 Rug for Kids' Room - Gulnar Nagashybaeva 29 

T133 1 Painting of Boatyard – Max & Kathleen Leason 14 
 

T134 1 Painting of Kensington Mansion – Max & Kathleen Leason 14 
 

T135 1 Painting of Toledo, Spain - Max & Kathleen Leason 40 
 

T137 1 South African Hair Band - South African Bazaar Craft Cooperative 19 
 

T138 1 Wine Stopper and Wine Bag Made in South Africa - South African Bazaar Craft Coop 30 

T139 3 Egyptian Blown Glass Hummingbird Holiday Ornaments - Things from Egypt 19 
 

T140 1 Autographed Photo of Washington Wizards Otto Porter - Washington Wizards 14 
 

T141 1 Trek Hybrid Bike (adult) - John Sullivan 30 
 

T142 1 Wooden Planter - Larry & Lorrie Smith 35 
 

T143 1 Periwinkle-Colored Necklace – Lorrie & Larry Smith 30 
 

T144 1 Embellished Turquoise Bollywood-Style Wrap Skirt – Lorrie & Larry Smith 30 
 

T145 1 The West Wing DVD Series – Seasons 1, 2, 4, 6 - Janne Harrelson & Deborah Weiner 14 

T147               1 Vinatge Buddhist Incense Burner - Tina Borror 30 
 

VACATIONS 
V001 1 Long Weekend in Chincoteague, VA - George Meekins 41 
 

V002 1 Weekend on the Bay - Michelle Levesque 41 
 

V003 1 Raystown Vacation Camp - Bob Bradley & Carolyn Savadkin 41 
 

YOUTH ACTIVITIES/CHILDCARE 
Y001 2 10-Class Pass for Teens and Older at Maryland Youth Ballet - Maryland Youth Ballet 36 
 

Y002 4 Pizza Party for Kids (Babysitting for You) - Waters Family 19 
 

Y003 1 Six Flags Fantasy Island Family Pack - Corita & Andrea Waters 30 
 

Y004 1 Author Appearance at Your Event - Ed & Cathy Johnson 19 
 

Y005 1 Tree Tour with the Author - Ed & Cathy Johnson 19 
 

Y006 2 Kirk Family Babysitting - Bob, Quinn, Rory, & Clare Kirk & Katie Haag 36 
 

Y007 1 Birthday Party for 16 at Silver Stars Gymnastics - Silver Stars Gymnastics 36 
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November 2016 

Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun 

  01 02 03 04 

05 
Dinner and Poetry  
Movie night! The English Patient  
Selamat Makan -- Indonesian Dinner  

06 

07 (Week 45) 08 09 10 11 12 13 

14 (Week 46) 15 16 17 18 
19 
Fall Auction  

20 

21 (Week 47) 22 23 24 25 26 27 
28 (Week 48) 29 30      
 

December 2016 

Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun 

      01 02 

03 
Cookie Baking for Adults!  
Traditional Croatian Dinner  
Crudity and Crudites  

04 

05 (Week 49) 06 07 08 09 
10 
Hirshhorn museum:  

11 

12 (Week 50) 13 14 15 16 17 

18 
Two tickets to the City Singers 

Christmas Concert  
Grinch Holiday Party  

19 (Week 51) 20 21 22 23 24 25 
26 (Week 52) 27 28 29 30 31  

 

January 2017 

Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun 
            01 

02 (Week 01) 03 04 05 06 
07 
Trip to the Phillips Collection  

08 

09 (Week 02) 10 11 12 13 

14 
CHARADES FOR THE NIMBLE MINDED  
Annual Chili Dinner - one slot is one family  
Welsh Charades  
Goodbye Obamas and Pre-Inauguration 

Dinner  

15 
Chili and games 

on a chilly day  

16 (Week 03) 17 18 19 20 

21 
Connecting with Your Values for a More 

Fulfilled Life  
Gourmet Family Pizza Night  
Crazy for Canasta  
Silent Dinner V  

22 

23 (Week 04) 24 25 26 27 
28 
Winter Beer Tasting  
Winter Stews and Desserts  

29 

30 (Week 05) 31      
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http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/view_entry.php?id=3440&date=20170114
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170115
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/view_entry.php?id=3427&date=20170115
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/view_entry.php?id=3427&date=20170115
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170116
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/week.php?date=20170116
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170117
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170118
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170119
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170120
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170121
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/view_entry.php?id=3372&date=20170121
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/view_entry.php?id=3372&date=20170121
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/view_entry.php?id=3381&date=20170121
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/view_entry.php?id=3381&date=20170121
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/view_entry.php?id=3391&date=20170121
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/view_entry.php?id=3391&date=20170121
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/view_entry.php?id=3411&date=20170121
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/view_entry.php?id=3411&date=20170121
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170122
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170123
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/week.php?date=20170123
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170124
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170125
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170126
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170127
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170128
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/view_entry.php?id=3374&date=20170128
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/view_entry.php?id=3374&date=20170128
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/view_entry.php?id=3426&date=20170128
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/view_entry.php?id=3426&date=20170128
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170129
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170130
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/week.php?date=20170130
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170131
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February 2017 

Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun 

    01 02 03 

04 
Experience the Library of Congress  
Making Your Own Valentine Cards  
Guided Tour of NASA Goddard Visitor 

Center  
Wine School  

05 

06 (Week 06) 07 

08 
4 tickets to the new 

Smithsonian African 
American museum!  

09 10 

11 
Passport to Flavor - Upstate New York 

Edition  
"Isla de Mujeres" retreat for women  

12 

13 (Week 07) 14 15 16 17 

18 
Tour of Library of Congress Jefferson 

Building  
And the Winner Is.... A Surprise Oscar 

Nominee!  

19 

20 (Week 08) 21 22 23 24 
25 Euchre & Dessert  
12pm» Lunch + Plant a Salad Box  

26 

27 (Week 09) 28      

 

March 2017 

Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun 

    01 02 
03 
Island evening: T&T with D&D  
Cards & Cuban Picadillo  

04  Top Chef Dinner Part IV - 
Back to the Mediterranean!  
TimeLine  

05 

06 (Week 10) 07 08 09 10 

11  Sing and Strum Through 
the Decades with the UUkes  
Persian Dinner  
Richard's Tiki Hut  

12 

13 (Week 11) 14 15 16 
17 
Passes to National Museum of 

African American History  

18   Go For Baroque House 
Concert  
Day of Design with Danielle  

19 

20 (Week 12) 21 22 23 24 

25  Pizza Party for Kids 
(Babysitting for You)  
Fabulous French Dinner!  
Grown-Up Game Night III  

26 

27 (Week 13) 28 29 30 31   

 

April 2017 

Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun 

          
01 Lasagna Night!  
Natural Rhythms Music Residency  

02 

03 (Week 14) 04 05 06 
07  Jupiter & 
Jeopardy Jubilee!!!  

08  Wine Tasting with Tuscan 
Munchies  

09 

10 (Week 15) 11 12 13 14 15 16 
17 (Week 16) 
Tour de 

Gallaudet V  
18 19 20 21 

22  Make Vegetarian Spring Rolls!  
Poker and Something Special to Eat  

23 
Ladies' 

Tea  

24 (Week 17) 25 26 27 28 
29 Bugs Bunny's Hare-story of 
Civilization  

30 

http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170201
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170202
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170203
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170204
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/view_entry.php?id=3383&date=20170204
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/view_entry.php?id=3383&date=20170204
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/view_entry.php?id=3415&date=20170204
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/view_entry.php?id=3415&date=20170204
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/view_entry.php?id=3439&date=20170204
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/view_entry.php?id=3439&date=20170204
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/view_entry.php?id=3457&date=20170204
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/view_entry.php?id=3457&date=20170204
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170205
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170206
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/week.php?date=20170206
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170207
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170208
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/view_entry.php?id=3387&date=20170208
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/view_entry.php?id=3387&date=20170208
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/view_entry.php?id=3387&date=20170208
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170209
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170210
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170211
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/view_entry.php?id=3386&date=20170211
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/view_entry.php?id=3386&date=20170211
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/view_entry.php?id=3428&date=20170211
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/view_entry.php?id=3428&date=20170211
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170212
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170213
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/week.php?date=20170213
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170214
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170215
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170216
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170217
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170218
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/view_entry.php?id=3418&date=20170218
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/view_entry.php?id=3418&date=20170218
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/view_entry.php?id=3444&date=20170218
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/view_entry.php?id=3444&date=20170218
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170219
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170220
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/week.php?date=20170220
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170221
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170222
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170223
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170224
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170225
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/view_entry.php?id=3394&date=20170225
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/view_entry.php?id=3371&date=20170225
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/view_entry.php?id=3371&date=20170225
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170226
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170227
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/week.php?date=20170227
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170228
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170301
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170302
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170303
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/view_entry.php?id=3443&date=20170303
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/view_entry.php?id=3443&date=20170303
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/view_entry.php?id=3448&date=20170303
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/view_entry.php?id=3448&date=20170303
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170304
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/view_entry.php?id=3380&date=20170304
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/view_entry.php?id=3380&date=20170304
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/view_entry.php?id=3384&date=20170304
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/view_entry.php?id=3384&date=20170304
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170305
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170306
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/week.php?date=20170306
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170307
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170308
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170309
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170310
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170311
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/view_entry.php?id=3409&date=20170311
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/view_entry.php?id=3409&date=20170311
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/view_entry.php?id=3437&date=20170311
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/view_entry.php?id=3437&date=20170311
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/view_entry.php?id=3441&date=20170311
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/view_entry.php?id=3441&date=20170311
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170312
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170313
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/week.php?date=20170313
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170314
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170315
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170316
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170317
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/view_entry.php?id=3389&date=20170317
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/view_entry.php?id=3389&date=20170317
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170318
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/view_entry.php?id=3408&date=20170318
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/view_entry.php?id=3408&date=20170318
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/view_entry.php?id=3429&date=20170318
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/view_entry.php?id=3429&date=20170318
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170319
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170320
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/week.php?date=20170320
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170321
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170322
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170323
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170324
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170325
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/view_entry.php?id=3406&date=20170325
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/view_entry.php?id=3406&date=20170325
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/view_entry.php?id=3407&date=20170325
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/view_entry.php?id=3407&date=20170325
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/view_entry.php?id=3424&date=20170325
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/view_entry.php?id=3424&date=20170325
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170326
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170327
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/week.php?date=20170327
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170328
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170329
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170330
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170331
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170401
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/view_entry.php?id=3376&date=20170401
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/view_entry.php?id=3434&date=20170401
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/view_entry.php?id=3434&date=20170401
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170402
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170403
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/week.php?date=20170403
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170404
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170405
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170406
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170407
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/view_entry.php?id=3438&date=20170407
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/view_entry.php?id=3438&date=20170407
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170408
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/view_entry.php?id=3442&date=20170408
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/view_entry.php?id=3442&date=20170408
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170409
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170410
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/week.php?date=20170410
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170411
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170412
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170413
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170414
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170415
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170416
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170417
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/week.php?date=20170417
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/view_entry.php?id=3412&date=20170417
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/view_entry.php?id=3412&date=20170417
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170418
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170419
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170420
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170421
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170422
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/view_entry.php?id=3370&date=20170422
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/view_entry.php?id=3454&date=20170422
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/view_entry.php?id=3454&date=20170422
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170423
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/view_entry.php?id=3451&date=20170423
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/view_entry.php?id=3451&date=20170423
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170424
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/week.php?date=20170424
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170425
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170426
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170427
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170428
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170429
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/view_entry.php?id=3452&date=20170429
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/view_entry.php?id=3452&date=20170429
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170430
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May 2017 

Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun 

01 (Week 18) 02 03 04 05 

06 
One Thousand and One Nights  
Poetry and Dinner at Sharon 

and Alex's  

07 
Tickets to The City Choir of 

Washington - Handel's 
Solomon  
Beignets, Gumbo, and 

Jambalaya Joy  

08 (Week 19) 09 10 11 
12 
Women's 

Night Out  

13 
Great Falls geology hike  
Scrabble Round I  

14 
All Things Irish Brunch  

15 (Week 20) 16 17 18 19 

20 
Half-way to Thanksgiving 

Celebration  
A Taste of Africa IV  

21 
Theatre Party and Dinner  
Be Our Guests at a House 

Party on Capitol Hill!  

22 (Week 21) 23 24 25 26 
27 
The Goon Show Radio Party  

28 

29 (Week 22) 30 31     

 

June 2017 

Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun 

      01 02 
03 
Let's Have a Barbeque!  

04 

05 (Week 23) 06 07 08 09 

10 
Pasta Passion and Pistols 

Italian Dinner and Murder 
Mystery  
Women's Golf Outing  

11 

12 (Week 24) 13 14 15 16 
17 
A Final Evening With the 

Fatman  

18 
Player Piano 

Sing-Along  

19 (Week 25) 20 21 22 23 
24 
Jigsaw and Supper  

25 

26 (Week 26) 27 28 29 
30    

Raystown Vacation Camp (continues to July 6th) 

 

July 2017 

Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun 

        
  01 02  

Raystown Vacation Camp 

03 (Week 27)  04  05  06  
07 

08 
New Kids on the Block, Beer 

Edition  

09 
Seventh Annual UUCSS 

Kayak Picnic  Raystown Vacation Camp 

10 (Week 28) 11 12 13 14 
15 
Wild-caught Salmon Dinner  

16 

17 (Week 29) 18 19 20 21 22 23 
24 (Week 30) 25 26 27 28 29 Corn, Corn, Corn!  30 
31 (Week 31)       

http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170501
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/week.php?date=20170501
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170502
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170503
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170504
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170505
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170506
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/view_entry.php?id=3388&date=20170506
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/view_entry.php?id=3388&date=20170506
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/view_entry.php?id=3431&date=20170506
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/view_entry.php?id=3431&date=20170506
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170507
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/view_entry.php?id=3423&date=20170507
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/view_entry.php?id=3423&date=20170507
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/view_entry.php?id=3423&date=20170507
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/view_entry.php?id=3425&date=20170507
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/view_entry.php?id=3425&date=20170507
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170508
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/week.php?date=20170508
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170509
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170510
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170511
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170512
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/view_entry.php?id=3447&date=20170512
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/view_entry.php?id=3447&date=20170512
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170513
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/view_entry.php?id=3368&date=20170513
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/view_entry.php?id=3368&date=20170513
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/view_entry.php?id=3456&date=20170513
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/view_entry.php?id=3456&date=20170513
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170514
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/view_entry.php?id=3413&date=20170514
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/view_entry.php?id=3413&date=20170514
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170515
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/week.php?date=20170515
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170516
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170517
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170518
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170519
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/day.php?date=20170520
http://uucss.org/calendars/auction/view_entry.php?id=3393&date=20170520
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August 2017 

Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun 
  01 02 03 04 05 06 
07 (Week 32) 08 09 10 11 12 13 
14 (Week 33) 15 16 17 18 19 20 
21 (Week 34) 22 23 24 25 26 27 
28 (Week 35) 29 30 31    

 

September 2017 

Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun 
        01 02 03 

04 (Week 36) 05 06 07 08 
09 
TMC's Mondo BBQ!  

10 

11 (Week 37) 12 13 14 15 

16 
Whiskey Tasting with Kid Sheleen  
5th Annual UUCSS Dance Party: Dancing 

Through the Decades!  

17 

18 (Week 38) 19 20 21 22 23 24 
25 (Week 39) 26 27 28 29 30  

 

October 2017 

Mon Tue 
We
d 

Thu Fri Sat Sun 

            01 

02 (Week 40) 03 04 05 06 
07 
Passport to Pimlico  

08 

09 (Week 41) 10 11 12 13 
14 
Apple Pie and Stories Party  
Scrabble, Round II  

15 

16 (Week 42) 17 18 19 20 
21 
French-themed dinner and board game night  

22 

23 (Week 43) 24 25 26 27 
28 
British Comedy Night: Kinky Boots  

29 

30 (Week 44) 31       

 

November 2017 

Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun 

    01 02 03 
04 
3pm» Cooking and Consuming; An Indonesian Dinner  

05 

06 (Week 45) 07 08 09 10 11 12 
13 (Week 46) 14 15 16 17 18 19 
20 (Week 47) 21 22 23 24 25 26 
27 (Week 48) 28 29 30      
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